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Colorado, moverickof the 'inland Western 'states
Ifs deve/opmen~-
oriented old, guard
no longer' rules
in Congress

Colorado's congressional delegation has
the best 'environmental voting .record of
any state in the Northern Rockies,

Colorado has people like Sens, Gary Hart
and-Floyd Haskell and Reps, Pat Schroeder
and Tim Wirth ~ all Democrats - who
vote consistently to protect the .environ-
ment.

It has Rep, Frank Evans (DI, who votes to
protect the environment about half the
time,-Only the two Republicans in the de-
legation, Reps, Jim Johnson and BmAnn·'
strong, are more likely to vote against en-
vironmental protectiqo than for it: '. ' SEN. GARY HART; legislator of the

"Our worst legislator in Colorado is bet· .' year.
ler than the best in most Rocky Mountain,
states.," a Colorado' environmentalist
familiar with the region says. He SIlYS
there are only a few outstanding -legis-, <

lators in surrounding states who are excep-
tions to the rule, ..

Colorado's delegation hasn't been-differ-
.ent from its rieigbbcra fQ;'long, however. In.
the "'"tIy '10.:. it'liadrepresentatives like .-
Sen, Peter Dominick ,(R), RW, WaY,lleAs- '
piliall(D'tar\<fsen, Gordon Aiiott (-R) - alt' ,
men .mdre. of..,tHe Western de.yelopment-
or!ented motel than toe ne~<;omers-swept
in in the 1972 and 1974 elections"

Of the existing delegation, only Evans ' -

~:O~~d~~:~:~~o~;r};::~~hS~:t~I~~ ·CO_ rter con·siders.land agency'shuffie
era!, anti-establishment climate," ac~ord-' ,
ing to.a Colorado political observer, . by Bemard Shanks the transfer of the U.s, Forest Sel'Yi:ceto cattlemen have cussed and di8CUll8<id vsri,

He says the state also has a more "prolec. the Interior Department, All those as· ous plans, propoaalS, and scuttlebutt.
tionist" attitl(de toward its resources ,than President Jimmy Carter.has ordered a socialedwith public lands, from agency Reorganization is especially important
most~'l'iif9unding states, "There is.a large stlldy of federal programs for 'natural reo personnel to university professors, and to the West, where half the land is in fed·
number of people cQn<erned about quality soarces and the environment, The study, from conservationists to timberbllYers and (continued on Plllle"4,
of life that politicians must answet to," he .directed by the Qffice of Management ,and
says, . Blldget. is considering'J'Ossible reorganiza·

Only 'on-the issue of water projects 'has tion of public land agenCies to improve
Colorado recently voted as a ty:pical inland management and administration.
Western delegation, Three dam projects The Administration -has generated wide·
that would provide water for Coloriido were . spread discussion with its proposals. Since
included on President Jimmy Carter's "hit the Aug; 2 qrder for study; environmental
list" of projects that shoQld, for economic or organizafions have split over supporting
environmental reasons, ~ stopped. Con- either.reorganizationorthestiJ,tusquo.Old·

. gress fought for and won funds for abOut conservation groups have resUrrected the
half of the proje~ts 'on Carter's list, al- words offorester Gifford Pinchot to nppose
though' the 'Colorado projects were not
among them, Only Schroeder reg.istered a
vote in protest o( the controvet'8ial dam
funding bill.

According to votes selected and tallied by
the League of Conservation' Voters,
Schroeder has the best environmentSl re-
cord of the Colorado delegation, From the

-time sh.- was elected until 1976, she 'voted
'''correctly'' 94';; of the tim~,

Second is Wirth"with an 86';; average,
Next are the .state's senators, Haskell

has averaged 75';; and Hart 72';1-, .
Among the state's other representatives,

~.:.
/
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Evans has averaged 54%, Annstrong - propriations bill, which wpuld have cut
27%, and Johnson - 23%, funding for water projects on Carter's hit

Colorado environmentalists who follow Iist,
WaShington closl!ly say thi delegation "It mould be 'recognized that was a very
would be ranked slightly differently _if rep- tough vole to make," one environmentalist
resentatives' overall performances, and says. t

not just their major voles; were taken into Another "environmentalist points out
consideration, Most environmentalists that although the vote may have made her
would put Hart higher than ratings show unpopular in the atate'sagriculturaI areas,
him: Some lj8Y he should be atthetopofthe it will be unlikely to harm her politically,
Iillt, Most people would put Wirth lower, since her district is urban - Denver,
Some would elevate Haskell. Most say
J~n deserves a spot slightly above' "She's going to have a much harder time
Armstrong, not below him, taking an environmentalist stand on the

"Schroeder doesn't worry about]Jeing b<!. Foothills treatment· plant (a waler prqject
tween a rock and a hard spot," say§ one that would serve Den+':)," he says, ~
Colorado environmentalist. "I think she's unlJusstionably environ-

mentally oriented," he saya.· ..But when abe
While Schroeder is usually not in the

'thick of'environmental battles because she gets. close to an election, she does look very
political c- and she runs [or offiee every two ,

is not a member of the cpmmittees that years, !'lhe's a populist first. and an en-
shape environmental legislation, she usu- ~ironmentalist second."
any votes for environmental protection,

Schroeder most recently 'drew admira- LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR
tion from environmentalists and criticism Hart was recently chosen the National
from agriculturalists for her lone vole _Wildlife Federation's legi~lator of'the year
among the Colorado delegation for the for his work to strengthen the Clean Air
Conte amendment to the Public WorksAp- (cOntinued on pjlge 6) .

JIMMY CARTER, 'like many
presidents before him, is in.,

, terested in reorganizing federal
programs' for natural resources
and the environment. One of the
olistacIeshe'.8 fBcillllis the ghost
of forester 9ifford Pinchot. Old
conservation groups have re-
surrected' PiDCbot's words to
oppose the transfer .of the
Forest service to die Interior
Department.
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SAFETY CONTEST

Dear EditAlr,
Friendly Fire, Inc. would'like to invite.

all readsrs of Hip COuntry News to
enter our 1978 "Safe Installation of a
Solid.Fuel Heater Contest." ,Winner to re-
ceive $100.
If you ere one of four finalists, we may

ask for very detslled photographs instead
of a personal inspection:
For a free entry bl .... k, send a self,

addressed stamped envelope to Friendly
Fire, Inc., 1804 LaPorte Avenue, Fort Col-
lins,Colo, 80521..

Bill.Eckert
President, Friendly Fire, Inc.

.~·ILetters 1

WE ALL NEED SHEEP

Dear HCN,
I would like to offer a few comments in

response to Frank Cox'. letter of Jao. 13th
entitled ''Who Needs Sheep?"
To answer his question, we all need

sheep. Like it or not, there will soon be over
four billion people in this world to feed. As
the number one producer of food in this.
world, we will be morslly obligated to try
and help feed this mass of humanity. One
may ask, "How will we do this?" Much of
our prime agricllitursliaod i. being put-to
agriculturally non-produetive usesauch as
.hopping centers and subdivisions. We are
going to be forced into producing more food
on less land: This is where sheep come in-
they ere able to graze arid and mountain-
ous land. 'which are unsuited to other kinde
ofagricultural production. These sheep are
able to produce red mest and fiber on lands
that are otherwise unsuited for agricul-
ture. This food and fibercao then be Used to
help,feed a hungry world. ,
As f... as swrtching from wool tAl'.ynthe-

tic fabrics, the exploitstion oflaod for oil
and coal from which these fabrics are de-
rived has probably resulted in a•.much en-
vironmental destruction aod loss of wild-
life habitat Wfany industry in our country.
Properly managed, sheep can graze in
harmony/- with- the environment and llot
disrupt the 1lcosystem.
From o.some of Mr. 'C,ox'S.tatements, I

fugore he must spend the great majority of
his time indoors, for anyone associated
with the outdoors at all knllw,; tbat wool
garments are unsurpassed in wearability
aod warmth and will even keep you warm
when wet. Try that with a synthetic gar~
meut.
In summary, I repeat that we all need

.heep, Mr. Cox, so that if sometime in the
future shortages of grsinfed meats and
petroleum:<ierived fabric. become a real-
ity, we will haw an ecologicslly .ound al-
ternstive to fan back on. This slternative is
the range sheep industry.

BRAVO FOR WHITE

Dear EditAlr,
Bravo for Phil White's work. Once again

he excel. and inspires. I'm glad he tAloka
long vacation from being a lawyer and took
to writing and photAlgraphy.

Bart Koehler
Cbeyenne Wyo ..

ARE WOOD STOVES
THE ANSWER?

Dear HCN,
Like many of your readers, I've been fol-

lowing recent articles on woodburning
stove. with some interest. I hope that
someone can answer a couple of nagging
questions aod help IJ!I' to decide whether
burning wood i. a genuine alternative to
conventional heating systems or whether
it amounts more to an indulgence in tech-
nologiesl nostalgia.
One ofthe maoy fine accomplishments of

environmentalists over, the last decade is
the effeCtive support: of laws and regula-
tions which favor cleaner air. Yet, what-
will happen to clean air if woodburning
stoves. and fireplaces become more_and
more popular in places like Lander and
Laramie and, mo.t notably, Aspen?
You note that Bill Eckert thiriks that, as

far as particulates are concerned, "wood
stove. are generally 99.% cleaner thao fire-
place e," (IICN 1-27;78) Certainly that's ...
mark in their favor. Yet in the acticle that
foHow., Eckert .ays that "every person
burning wood fOf'heat has a creosote prob-
lem," creosote being "condensed acids and
gases found in w<JO!ismoke." I wonder if
those gsseil and acids have become aoy less
harmful to the atmosphere 'since our
forebears so eagerly gave up wood as a fuel
in favor of cosl and, later, petroleum and
natursl gas .
What about wood itself; how'much do we

bave? Again, conservationists have been in
the trenches for a long time j;rying to pre.,
vent the wholesale destruction of our
forests.,
Of course, we want 'Just the old, dead

stuft" for our stAlves. So 40 the people of
Germaoy who, reportedly, keep the floor of
the famous Black Forest picl<ed cleao as a
parking lot. Besides ita esthetic and
spiritual,vslue, ''the old dead stuff" is im-
portant ecologically.
W09(stAlves undoubtedly make a lot of

sense for isolated locatinns like farms and
Mhes ~ cabins, but are they a wise
choice for city-dwellers? ~y, I don't
know for certain, but I, thirik that if one
principle can be distilled frOm the experi-
ences of envj,ronmentalists, it is this: if a
solution I\SSIDS simple and easy, then prob-
ably it isn't really a solution at ell:
Now,1thirik, is the time to set aside the

J:QIIIaDticfeatures of .woodburners and to
appraise theD\ forthriptly and objectively
alonpide e'lery other technology.

Lariy Van Dosen '
Worland, Wyo.

.)

i. G. Longobardi
Moscow, Idaho

•
MlSLEADING

Dear Editor,
The 10 iBBueof Hip CoUDtry
N IIcontained an article on page 11 enti-
ed "First Coal Lease Draw. Fire." A sen-
tence in' the article stated: "Even after
warnings from the U.S. Fish aod Wildlife
Semce, the bureau (ofLand Maoagement)
refused to postpone the lease ssle to resolve
the issue, according til KIafebo."
That statement attributed tAlMr. Brad

Klafehn could be misleading tAlreaders.
While the Fish and Wildlife Service is con-
cerned about possible diarUption of any
nesting eagles, in tIlis case the service on
Feb. 28 participated in an on:"ite inspec-
tion of Westmoreland'. underground Or-
'chard Valley Mine near Pllonia, Co,!o.
Based upon this on-aite inspection, the
FiSh and Wildlife Service is confident that
.aoy stipulations required tAlprotect the
eagle nest will not conflict with conduct of
the mining operation.

Sam Marler
I\1blic Affairs OIlicet
Fish and Wildlife Service

line ~ rarv-i U

Yesterday was tree planting time. On .. has been possible by habits cf'discipline
this, the Ides of March, signs and sounds that were reinforced by hardship. Qflife ...
and smells of spring are everywhere. Cock But abundance subverts such habits. And
quail call from feoce posts above the house. the-dynamic of our abundance produces -
PairaofCanadsGeeseflyupanddownthe indeed require. - a constant increase in
valley below us. Crocus and violets Iiven consumption, and in appetites. Tn.rs--
the ground with dabs ofcolor.There isnew dynamic generates a culture of 'self-
freshness in the air. . ' . indulgence. Such a culture is incompatible
There are times when my own mind with self-government, which is, after all,

questions the reslityoflife on an acreage in 'about governing the self.-That is why one
a remote valley of eastern Oregon. Spring stanza of "America the Beautiful" is a kind
is not one of those times: The promise. of of prayer'- "Conftrm thy soul in self-
the Good Earth are too compelling. control. .. "
In fact, the doubts thst come on occasion Those who are putting the trappings of

ere only momentary, My convictions ere urban affluence behind them aod moving
that we live on a wllve of the future. back tAlthe land are .ccepting the chal-
Jerry Belanger, editAlr and publisher of lenge. They are demon.trating their wil·

Countryside magazine, .ay. the attribute. lingne.s tAlonce again accept some hard-
most common tAlthe modern-day homes- ship. amidst the seeming abundaoce". The
teader is spirituslity. He says, "The.e time-honored traits of thrift ani! frugality
.piritual people are not intere.ted'in are no longer out of vogoe. Re,.trsint and
homesteading merely as an escape from moderation are practiced out of necessity.
modern life, but rather as 80 escape to real But life itself become. more rewarding.
life." ' Our lives are rich with the things. of the
William Elli. i. a phy.icist who has Good Earth.

worked for the National Science FQund",-
tion; been a consultsnt with the .United
Nations, and served as a science advisor to
Ethiopia. He recently moved back to hi.
home state of Maine. His experiences have I

led him tAlbelieve there i. a social revolu-
tion in progrelis. That revolution is marked
by·a inovement back tAlthe land and the
small community. He 88y. this .new move·
ment "may portejjd a world future far dif·
ferent from that of conventional thiriking ..
. :It speaks of a deepening respect for rural
values - a sense of commurlity, self re- ,
liance, independence, job satisfaction, and
personal dignity." And he thinks place.
like Maine have the tradition of self-
reliance, Sa wen as a freedom from urban
problenia, to make the transition intAlthis
new society a much easier process.
He argues that for every'person who has

given up urban economic securities for
something more abstract on the land, there
.are many ~ore who are considering the
move. They do not yet have the courage.
George F. Will, a nationally syndicated

C9lumnist, may kave been throwing some
light on this new socisl revolution when he
reflected on our bicentennial in 11~76: He
wrote; ''Themsterial success of cap,tallSDl

I

In Situ uranium mining
HCNlndex· .

What dothe HCN iildex aiJd the in
situ uranIum mining story have in
common? They werll both paid for in
part with monies from the High Coun-
try News R_ch· Fund. '
You l'8n help with the next index or ,

help with HCN's coverl!ge of 1/1ede- .
veloping West by sending a contribu-
tion to the ..-ch fund. Donations
are tax-decluctible. Thank you.
EnciI I•• _on to ... HeN. R._ -.....--------~-----------cIIy....."..-----'-...,----_':.....:....,.....--- .... ---
P1_ ....... out """1* .to Wyoming En,"ron-........1_.-__ Funcl.nd'-

it to WEI. P.O. Box lI4e7. _, Wyo. 83001.
Thonk'jOU.

.>
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to deal with qutomopile pollutionwaitcan'tWest
.Three cheers for the Rocky Mountain silhouettes barely visible through the Nurses testified that the aging process is
News's recent offer to print free carpool brown haze. accelerated by pollution, aDd people with
ads! This is one small indication that De- The people are getting the message, and h!,arrllltd lung diseases Jl1"S weakened.
nverisfinallybecomfngawareofihesever- they're demanding action. A group of Frighteningly direct in their approach,
ity of'its air pollution problems. Other senior citizene marched on city hall with they asked that city council members make
cities in the Rockies and Northern Plains • buttons saying "We Can't Wait" and told oxygen available during air pollution
such as Salt Lake City, Cheyenne, and Bil- city council members of the health prob- alerts. '
lings should also take a look at Denver's lems they face because of the pollutioq. ,
plight to remind themselvEls of how bad it People are also appealing to their state
, could iet if they don't take preventive steps legislators. The legislators are considering
now. requiring that auto dealers sell only cars

that me/It. ~ion standards that are
stricter than federal standards (see page
, 13l. They're also considering incentives for
car pools and having the state purchase
only "dean" cars for its ~wn use.

the automobile. As the Denver mayor
pointed out recently, the public is demand-
ing that the government do something, but
this time, it's the public that muet act.
They must tell their governmental lead-era they're ready to acceptdowntown"walk-

ing ma11s and accept parking Iota being
closed down. They must use buses, bicjcles,
or car pools. They must stop driving their
cars. Some estimates are that the city will
have to cut total, vehicle miles by 5Q% just
to meet federal air standards.

r
Once upon a time, Westemersthoughtof '

air Pollution as an Eastern cities' problem.
But according to the Council-on Environ-.-
mental Quality, Los Angeles and Denver,
are the two cities with the dirtiest air in the
_country.

People in the larger cities of the region
can profit from Denver's plight. While re-
minding, Western congressmen that

The city is trying to encourage use, of they're concerned about auto emissions as
buses by offering free bus service during off well as power plant emissiOlll', they should
peak hours. Use ofbuaes could potentially show city and state leaders that they're
reduce total vehicles miles in Denver by six willing to try alternatives to cars. It will be
per cent. " ,a hard habit for the independent Wet?

temer to kick, hut as Denver's finding ou$,
there's not much'choice.

Denver-is in the midst of a crisis, andthe
people know it. Lest anyone put on blinders
and forget, the Denver Post has been
, brandishing color photos across its front
page showing Denv-er with building

But there is only so much that govern-
ment can do. The main culprit in Denver is

Guest editorial
I

environmentalists,
I

government over every aspect of our lives,
and by the apparent willingness of many
people to ,extend that power even further.
Rqral, for purposes of this conference,

was defined as all areas having popula-
tions of 50,000 persons or.less. OCthe 150 or
so delegates and participants at the confer-
ence, hiss than a dozen were primarily COIl-
cemOO with agriCJ11Wle. '
Broadly speaking, the agricultural

women wanted to -talk more about
economics; land use, energy, and the pre-
serveticn of a way of life, while those from
other areas-were more concerned with so-
cial action programs such -as pre-natal
clinics , battered wives' centers, com-
prehensive health plans, and legal ser-
vices.
We all seemed to agree, for example, on

the desirability of keeping essential ag-
.riculturalland in production, rather than
going for de ...~lopment, B;'t there was little
agreement on how tha~ might best be ac- culture,orasgoodstewardaoftheland,but
complished, ' " as exploiters of the People and opponents of '
Having regarded myselffor the, last sev- ' social proriress. .

e~a1years as fairly liberal, I was surprised Many people d'ln't seem to understand
'1"d discomfited to find myself pushed into' that fouling the air in Montens or Colorado
some unexpected idealogical comers. One' ultimately diminishes us all: They don't
odd conclusion I reached '!t the end of the understand that the vast imports ofoil and'
, conference is that in some funny way, the the search for expensive su~titutes - - Katherine Morehead and her hu.han!l,
farmer, the r~cher, the/Indian, and the 'coal, nuclear, and syntheticfuejs - exact Andrew, own the M Cross Ranch near &v-

an enormous social cost for everyone. ery, Wyo. She is a' correspondent for ,the
The "idealogical thread. woven through Casper Star-Tribune, and a member'of

the fabric of the entire' conference that
,most disturbed me was the notion of land farm Bureau, Cow BeIles, and the Wyom-'

ing Outdoor Council.,
reform. Many Qf thoSe articulate, intellig-
ent women were talking about old-
fashioned, take-from-the:rich, giv~-to-
the-poor land reform.
They, caIled for the federal government

to use the right of eminent domain to con-
demn land for Q1,ine wotkers and farm
wor~ers. ,They called for Iegislati9n that
would establish a commission to determine
whether or not a farmer could sell his land
for non-agricultural use. TheYcspoke of
measures~ that would place a limit on the
amount of land an' individual or company
could own, • '
What frightens me is that Ithink many'

of those weIl:meaning people fail to see the
implications of the government's taking
con~rol of an individual's right to hold
property, They fail to see that a policy that
canhe applied to agribusine~today can be '
applied to a one~acre -homesite tomorrow:
They fail to recognize that the concept of
c

Indians - new Esta6lishment?, tRanchers, ,
environmentalist, because he is a self- the 160-acie farm was tried on a massive
appointed steward of the land, have some- _ scale already 'under the Homestead Act,
how become the new Establishment. and that the countless tales of bj,arthreak
Perhaps because- those four groups are and failure were caused by geography, eli-

all tryiDg in their way to preserve a way of mate, and economics.'
life, a vastness of sky and prairie, they are ' Bigness is such a dirty word to IlOIDe of
seen by those who feel they are not sharing ,those women that they are willing to throw
fulll[ in the benetite as privileged., out the baby with the-bath water.
Perhaps I "",aggera~, but 1 got the One of the most stirring spes,kers at the

strong feeling at thia conference that those conference was Lise SsJvi/>. .... author and
wfutbave been on the land for several gen- lectorer. She spoke of the Deed 1br rural
erations are perceived, not as rootedin our , women to use their very real power to help

preserve our ,billie freedoms. Rural women
need to thi)Ik, she s~d, no~ be swung by
emotions. Because they are close to nature;
the changing of the seasons gives them
time to n!tlecton the eternal verities oflife.
, I hope that these women I met, and'
others as weIl, will remember that federal
handouta are not counted ainong those et-
ernal verities.
Our, country faces some difticuit and

perhaps :insOluble proI>lems. 'But wbat
answers tllere sr.e, must surely lie ulti-
mately in the hearts and minds and dedica-
tion of individual.men and women.'>. .

"by Katherine Morehead

I recently returned from a conference of'
, rural w0lIl-en in Washington, D.C., both
stimulated and with a pervasive feeling of
uneasiness.' .
The First Rural Amerteeri Women Lead-

ership Conference was sponsored by a new
, ~~~, ~ral American Women,
Inc. and washeavilyauhsid~edby.thefed-
eral government.
.Particularly disturbing to me was an ap-'
parent schism between agriculture and
other non-urban populations, and also the
apparent widespread ignorance of the
problema pose<!to tile West by energy de-
velopment.1

- I alsoc~nie away concerned, possibly be-
cause I am a landowner,' by a growing im-
petustoward land reform.
Also disturbing to me is ~ growing feel-

, ingo( the awesome powet of the federal

,
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Agency shuffle. •

(continued from page 1)

era! ownership, The agencies, their struc-
ture, policies, and responsiveness to the
public are important. Reorganization can
result in new directions or a new focus for
old programa. Despite a long history of
mismanagement, the Western public lands
hold the nation's major wilderness areas,
most of the energy resources, and some of
the most scenic lands. The lands are valu-
able grazing, recreation, wildlife, and, 1

watershed resources ..They are an impor-
tant heritage for all Americans.

A glance at the scattered federal land
ownership patterns and the numerous
agencies and projects brings up questions
of organizational and management effi-
ciency. One Carter Administration prop-
oaal would consolidate natural resources
functions into a Department of Natural
Resources (DNR). Under this plan the
Forest Service and Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, now in the Department of Agricul-
ture, would be combined with Interior
agencies into one large dspartment. Also
drawn into the proposed DNR would be the
civilian functions of the Army Corps of En-
gineers, the Water Resources Council, and
possibly the Terinessee Valley Authority.

A second proposal would add to the prop-
osed Department of Natural Resources all
the programs of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency. The result would be a De-
partment of Natural Resources and the
Environment.

Still another propoRai would combine,
most of th" present activities of AgricUI-
tur.and Interior into aDepartmentof Ag-
riculture and Renewable Resources.

Other proposals consider internal reor-
ganization of existing agencies, terminatr

- ing outdated programs, arid other plans.
Another IDl\ioT concept is a Department

of Resource Development and a Depart-
ment of Environment and Conservation.
The idea Would be to separate.preservation
and development efforts with a formal
structure.

TALK IS EASY

Cartel' has said, ''We must give top prior-
ity to a drastic and thorough revision and
reolg8nization of the federal bureaucracy."
The Administration appears determined to
restructure the bureaucracy. But ·it is
easier to talk about reorganizing public
landa and federal agencies than to do it.

Nearly every president since Theodore
Roosevelt has urged a restructuring of the
public land DUII18Jlement.agencies. Major
attempts at reorganizing were attempted
during the administration of Franklin
Roosevelt. As Interior secretary, Harold
Ickes tried again and again to transfer the
Forest Service from-the Department of Ag-
riculture and establish a Department of
Conservation. He was never succellJful.

In the 19508 the Hoover Commission
strongly recommended consolidating
water development agencies and the
Forest Service -with Interior Department
agencies to develop a Department of
Natural Resources. -

While ralatively .minor organizational
changes ha;y! taken place. the bailic public
land I\tn1cture has been in existence since
the tum of the century and has only)leen
complicated by new- agencies, and new
programs. Attempts at coilsOlidation and
simplification Tun into two DUljor obsta-
cles: the inertia of the bureaucracy and the
reluctance of Congrese. Both roadbloeks
are tied to the distribution of public laild in
the West and its current users.

For the agencies, for Congress, and for
the Western publi,limd users, the status

• a
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Photo bt David Sumner

PUBLIC LANDS are shown in both photos above. The
L9St River Range in Idaho, at left, is managed by the U.S.

. Forest Service in the Departmeni of Agnculture. Fossil

,

Wyoming ~8vel CommiS8ionphoto

, Butte in Wyoming, at right, is managed by the National
, Park Service in the Department of Interior.

quo is best. A single public land depart-
ment could wealcen the power and influ-

J ence of certain congressional subcommit-
tees dominated by Westerners, of existing
regional agencies, and of their clients -
mining, livestock, timber, and other
economic interests.

Most of the public land and natural re-
source agencies are in the Department of
Interior. Interior, begun in 1849 as the
"Home Department.t'-went through a
period when it was a catch-all cabinet.

of new laws. Efforts to manage the refuges
have been diveried into such projects as
protection of endangered species, and en-
forcement of import regulations. The de-
cline of the Fish and Wildlife Service has
heen hastened by competition from the
states over the management of wildlife.

'The lowest point in the agency's history
may, have occurred when Secretary of In-
terior Rogers C.B. Mortbn transf~ed
three major wildlife areas from the Fish
and Wildlife Service to the BLM_ This ac-

Congress alnd the committees represent the
largest barrier to public land reorganization. ,

We it bas su!l'ered from an exploitation tion was viewed bymany to be the first step
image at times, it has become the best in dismantling federal wildlife refuges.
known guardiaP, of~e pu!>IicJands. Presi-' Aroused environmentalists reversed this
dent John Kennedy's secretary, Stewart action with legislation and widely,pu1;lli-
Udall, and now Secretary Cecil Andrus cized the plight of th'-wildlife refuges.
have stressed conservation programs and Anqther Interior agency, the National
values. , Park Service, manages appiJ)ximat.ely 25

The largest, but least known of the land million acres of federal land. Its holdings,
agencies, is the Bureau of Land Manage- although primarily in the West, include
ment (BLMl; overseeing approximately many historical sites, recreation areas, and
450 million acres ofland, almost entirely in parka in other areas. Originating as the
the West. Long considered wealc and inef-· purist of the land management agencies,
fectiveandoncejokinglycalledtheBureau its primary mission is to maintain park
of Livestock and Mining, the BLM is un- . lands in a natural state. However, in the
dergoing the fastest changes of sll the land face of competition for land and funding
agencies. Even before receiving an organic from other agencies such as the Forest Ser-
act in 1976, the agency was shifting to vice, the Park Service has broadened its
multiple-use management and developing program to include developed recreation

.more tolerance for the protection of wilder- areas.
ness and wildlife. The remaining major Interior agency is

The Fish and Wildlife Service bas highly the Bureau of Reclamation, managing 7.5'
trained personnel - and, is the most millton aeires. Like the BLM, Reclamation
conservation-minded of ali the federal is confined to the Western United States:
agencies. -However, despite its respon- Its mission bas 'been the construction of
sibilities for 30 million acres in wildlife irrigation and water JlOwer projects in the
refuges, it bas been the weak sister in In- 17 Western states. Relative to. its massive
terior. Funding and, manpower for the counterpart, the Corps of Engineers, the
agency have declined relative to the work- 'Bureau has often been underfunded. Lack-
load,whichhasincreasedwiththepassage ing the manpower, political clout, and

budget of the Corps, the Bureau has re-
cently fallen 'on hard times. Reclamation
was the agency responsible for the Teton
Dam collapse in Idaho.

MISFIT.
The Forest Service in the Department of

Agriculture has been the glaring public
land organitational misfit for nearly 75
years. Managing 180 million acres, it re-
mains I isolated from Interior and most
other public agencies. Although the Forest
Service oversees inost oft-he 'public timber
land, it has large programain applied
natural resources research and multiple
land use. T~e Forest Service is a large
agency with highly qualified personnel.
The agency was originally housed with In-
terior, but forester and conservationist Gif-
ford Pinchot prevailed upon Theodore
Roosevelt to transfer it to Agriculture in
1905.Long after he left the agency.he con-
tinued the fight to keep it out of Interior.
Pinchot built 8 cadre of followers who ag-
reed with him, not only within the~Fo~8t
Service; butwithin the forestry schools and
professional organizations. .

These Pinchot supporte~ carried the
fight against the transfer the Forest Ser-
vice 'to Interior led by Harold Ickes. Frus-
trated with the Forest Service, Ickes con-
fided to his diary, "I· fervently hope that
some day someone will curb this lawless
organization. Here is another example of
bureaucracy running wild even to the ex-
tent of defying the express orders of the
President."

Even after Pinchot's death in 1946 the
Forest Service 'successfully beat back an
attempt by the Hoover Commission during
the 1950s at consolidating the public land

See next page
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The Army Corps of Engineers is the
other major organizational anomaly in the "-
public land policy area. The Corps, .J,
though part of the. Defense Department, is
overwhelmingly managed by civilian emp-
loyes. While it has some irrigation and
power development responsibilities, its
primary areas of interest are flood control
and navigation improvement as well as the
management of 7.8 million acres. Like the
Forest Service, theCorps is a large and
highly experienced organization. Its coop-
eration with Congress and development of

'::::::;:t~n;~:::~::::::.=~~:~~ ~~1~:l·::"
Corp's skill when the Administration tried _Idaho De~.* 01Commerce photo
to eliminate some water development pork
from this year's budget. To a large extent it -MOST COMMODITY -INTERESTS,
failed inIts objective, and the bacon was ~uch'a8 timbering, mining, and graz-,
delivered in the form of the public works lng, favor the .tatua quo.
appropriation bill with 10 water projects' ,Ii ' . .' •
the Administration didn't want. men who perpetuatethe existing orgamza-

tion.
Despite the talk of reorganization, a

number of factors are working to per-
petuate the status quo.
Without being part of the public land

organizations, it is difficultto appreciate
the depth of competition among' the agen-
cies. An agency's employes are usually in-
tensely loyal. Despite the simi lar'ity of
.management programs, there are very few
transfers between federal agencies. Each
agency has various symbols and uniforms
and administrative procedures. Agency'
identity is adopted when a person leaves
college and is pursued throughout his
career. While the public constantly con-
fuses the "difference between a forest
ranger and a poid<' _, tII"iiff_ ......
are as important as those between compet-

"' ing football teams. Reorganization
threatens all groups, and all are opposed.
In the past forestry schools and natural

resources colleges have indoctrinated
yoUng people in a spfcialized field. Profes-
sional chauvinism has been ~wid.e8pread
within the agencies. One result has been
communication 'problems among the disci-·
plines a.nd among agencies. This narrow
profe"l'ional outlook has helped continue Rationale for _consoliliating and reor-
the present publicland management struc- ganizing the natural resource and public
ture. land agencies are numerous. In many
New programs in integrated land man- sniaJl Western toWDstbere are duplicate

agement eventually will break down some offices of two or more federal land agencies
of the professional barriers. The historic dealing with -natural resources. In the
narrow focus ofprofe~sional societies is be- field, despite attempts at cooperation,
ginning to broaden. In ~hemeantime:how-' ,there is an expensive duplication of equip-,

h h I I b - Bernard Shanks is an associate professorever, many ig - eve ureaucratic posi- ment. -FiFe fighting organizstionshave
, tiona are held by.pOOple with decades of separate warehouses, fire crews, tankers, in the departinent of forestry and out!loor
training and experience in a speCialized and aircraft to fight lires.:Artlficial',ad- recreation at Utah State University in

Logan, Utah. He h8s had five years expert-
natural resource field. Presidential pOwer ministrative boundaries determine man- 'ence with the National Park Service 8S ..pales by comparison to the built-in resis- agement prioriti"". While reorganization'

'h th th d f . ranger and has done SS!lSOnal work for thetance to c ange among. e oUllan s 0 would not necessarily solve these 'prol>-'de I I d th . al Bureau of Land Management and the U.S.,e raemp oyes an elr congression: lems, it could facilitate cooperstion among
d Forest Service. He has a doctorate in re-an professional counterparts. - agencies. .
I t . . d ' source development from Michigan State,n eragen<;y competItion an protes- From a national perspective, environ- 1INDI;PbNP(NT AGbNCI(S sional views are not the only problems fac- mental, esthetic, and non-consumptive University. .

Enviroomental Protection ~nCJ ing reorganization. The DepartmentofAg- values of the public lands have been
Tennessee VOlleyAuthorfty , riculture has had a shrinking political base, under-represented by the agencies. At the

in Washington. Today half of the Agricul- , same time because the key decision-
'- -=--" ~ "'..J". ture employes are in the Forest Service. -makers for these' Ilgencles are Western

igencies. The American Forestry Associa-
.iorrrecently used one ofPine hot's speeches
is its argument against moving the Forest
3erviee out of Agriculture.

Water developments are the moat con-
fusing and overlapping of all the natural
resource programs. The Corps has a large
national program. The Bureau of'Reclama- '
tion in Interior operates only in the West.
TheTennessee Valley Authority is an in-
dependent agency with water projects only
in the Tennessee River Valley. Addition-
ally, the Department of Agriculture's Soil
Conservation Service funds small-scale
water developments throughout the na-
tion. Each project and each agency has a
public it serves and cooperating congress-

TW( STATUS QUO
Most respollllibllity for federal prog-

rams:for.natural resources and the en-
vironment are divided among- three
departments and several independent
agencies. Presid.ntJimmy Carter has
suggested that, for efficiency's sake,
some or all of these agencies should be
regrouped under a single department.
Some of the organizations that are
being studied for s possible shume
are:

INn:RIOR DrPARTMrNT
Burea.uof land Management
fish and Wildlife service
Na.tional ParI<.Servi ce
Bureau or RecXllmation-
A<iRICULTUJ([D[l~RTMrnT
u.s. forest service
Soil COnservat ien service _

D(~(NS[ D-bPATHM[NT
Army Corpsof Engineers

Any attempt to move that agency wiJI se-
verely weaken the department, unless it
attracts other substantial programs.
Similarly, Interior has 'lost some prog-

rams and power to the new energy depart-
ment. It will guard its remaining agencies
and budgets.
, Congress has always had a vested in-

. terest in organization of the executive
branch. Congressional committees reflect
administrative organizations .. The com-
mittee structure focuses the attention of
Congies8 on specific areas and specific
agencies. Members of Congress specialize
through the committee structure. Budgets
and staff, and in turn, political clout rasult
from years of·service on a co.mmttee. Con-
gress and the committees represent the
largest barrier to public land reorganiza-
tion.
Chairmanships of subcommittees and

full committees concentrate a
congressman's power. The agencies and
congressmen develop close ties. Ambitious
bureaucrata spend years cultivating a
slowly emerg;ngCODgrellSman un!il be be-
comes a subcommittee chairman.
Aeooperative'system between the exeeu-

-'Mar. ·24, 1978 - High Country Newa-5

congressmen, the traditional mining, .
domestic livestock grazing, and lumber
uses have been dominant. Reorganization
could attract Eastern and urban congress-
inen who place a higher v;lIl/e on non-
consumptive uses of public lands to the key
subcommittees now dominated' by the
West. Pooling purely Western agencies .
like BLM and the Bureau of Reclamation
with the Fo~t Service and the Corps of
Engineers would tend to make managing
.natural resources a natiorial issue, rather I
thana regional one. While reorganization '
might not immediateJy dethrone
commodity-oriented Western congress-
men; it conld gradually erode their exclu,
sive power.
. Those who favor reol'll.anizatiop also
argue that the ,clifferanees between thoi
agencies are artificial and not based on'
physical, biological, or even administra-'
.tive factors. For the public dealing with the
collection of agencies, with different regu-
lations, symbols, and uniforms, ' the ad-
ministrati ve structure is confuaing at best.
In short, a single public land management
department Could be more responsive to
national interests; and more efficient and '
understandable than ~e existing set-up.
Reorganization conld resnlt in more demo-
cratic administration of the federal lands.
WhJl!:ever its/potential, reorganization

has not gained widespread support. En-
vironmental arid conServation organiza-
tiqns disagree on mOst proposals. While
there is widespread agreement for main-,
taining the independence of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, no consensus
exists for the 1snq management agencies.
Most' of the timber and commodity in-
teresta favor the status quo. As might be
expected, key' congressmen have voiced op.
position to moving tile Forest Service to
Interior. .
Based oJ' past history and on present

congressional and administrative inclina-'
tions, subst8ntial reorgani~ation will be
difficult. But the akirmiah will be interest-
ing. We all have a stake in the outcome.

1,

The Forest Service in
the Department of Ag.
riculture has been the
glaring public land or-
'ganizational misfit for
nearly 75 years.

r

.tive and legislative branch has many ad-
vantages. Specialized legislation demands
some cooperation. But there is a pitfall.
evUusion is a source or inertia fOT reor·
goniZation. A congressman who has spent
20 or more years working his way up the
seniority ladder until he has a committee
staff, a specialized knowledge, and a re-
sponsive set of mendS in tlie bureaucracy
will oppose a plan to reorganize ·away his
advantages.

Ifyou want to make comments or ob-
'tain more'information about the
President's Reorganization Project
write: Willi8D1 Harsch, Aasociate Di- ,
rector, Natural Resources·
Environment Study, President's Reor-
ganization Pi-oject, Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, Washington, D.C.
. 20503. .

Research for this article was paid for in
part by donations to the HCN Reseatch
,Fund from readers and friends.

WHY REORGANIZE?

THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, originally the purist of the land man-
agement agencies, has broadened its program to include developed reerea-

tion areas. This floating marina is part of Glen Canyon National Recreation
~ea, which is managed by the Park Service. j ,



(continued from page l' ~
Act and to protect wetlands,
"His instincts for what's tight are un-

canny," says one environmentalist. _ ....
Hart says thBt the environmentts his top

domestic priority - and that nuclearwilste
.is st'the top of his list of environmental
concerns. He is co-chairman of the En-
vironmental Study Conference, a group of
several hundred members of Congress with
an interest in environmental isaues, While
he has beCQme something of an environ-
mental specialist in' Congre •• , he 'also
seems to have broad appeal in the state. He
iaehartsmatic and intelligent, constituents
say. He won by a substantial margm in the
last election.
Before he was elected to the Senate,'

Hart, an attorney, worked on natural re-
source issues as a special' assistant to.
then-Secretary of the Interior Stewart
Udall. He was campaigJi director for Sen.
George McGovern in the 1972 election.
Hart def'mitely looks better on the envi-

romi>ent than anybodY in the'state, says a
Colorado political observer. "But, then,
he's got .the luxury ofnot running for office

this year." '''BSTBIt''
ENVIRONMENT FIRST W ' "'61

"We can count on Hart more -than Has- '''Allie"
kell, but Haskell is usually very good on W,' ,R
things," says- Brad KIafehn of the Colorado
Open Space Council Mining Workshop. D"
Haskell, although he won't go so far as to , ,n

label himself an environmentalist. h as
prided himself in pUtting environril~ntal ""S"'"GTD"'"
considerations first, even when it means 'IVB iilII" M: \ " Another enyironmentalist explains
taking on big bgsiness or big oil. Wirth this way: "Wirth's innate response says flatly, "I would characterize him "as
Rumor has it that election fears about to environmental issues is good. But he anti-environmentalist."

his bad reputation with-business interests conference committee, Haskell still main- waftles because he's very concerned about Both John.o·n' and Arm.trong are
have inspired Haskell to introduce an oil tains that hi. approach 'is more prudent his image and what the reaction .of the swayed by their Republican party affllia-
shale development bill, S. 419, ' than the taB credits, presS is going to be. He tends to go for the tion when it come. to decisions on wilder·
Haskell's ataffacoffs at that asaessment, "Hedoesnotwantto...ewholessle.haIe easy shots - doing .... tudy, s-etting up a nesil in other .tate •. ,\rmstrong tried to

:'If he was interel!ted in making industry development, but he would hke to see con- task force." block passage of the Montana Wilderness
hBppy, he'd jump oil the taB credit for oil trolled development," Michael saYs. "The Klil.fehn i. particularly upset with StudyJ\ct, fOrinstan~e, because Montana's
shale," saya staffer David Michael. Haskell 'two prototypea- one above ground and the Wirth's stand in favor of government loan ' Republican representsti ve, Ron Marienee,
opposed a three dollar per barrel taB credit other in situ or modified in situ - would guarantees forsynthetic fuels projecis .uch opposed it.
for oil shale inclnded in the Senate version· allow the country to assess the economic as 'oil shale and coal gasification.
of the national energy bili. viability and the environmental impact of Neverthele •• , Wirth i. well-liked by
, Haskell's bill would provide federal the technology." , many environmentalists in the state. They
funding for two commercial·sized pro- Environmentalist Brad KIafehn, usu- remember that he fought for strong Clean According to environmentalists in
'totype oil shale plants. At hearings.re- ally a Haskell fail, was startled by the Air Act amendments and hail been "veri WashiIlgton,D.C., the entire Colorado de-
cent1y- held in Golden, Colo., on th~ bill s-enator's commenta at-the hearing in Gol. supportive" on wilderness issues, legation - except for Schroeder ~ "crum-
industry essentially told Haskell that if it den. ' • bled" when it came to .upporting Carter'.'
could get the tax credit measure paased,jt "He was totally out'in left field-raising THE OLD GUARD water project "hit li.t."
waan't interested in S. 419. A Senate ver- the.~ of another Arab oil embargo, Evans, the only old guard politican left Both Haskell and Hart say they bucked
sion of the bill inclnde. the credit; a Hous-e ' saying we nOOd oil shale technology' ,right .Carter becaus-e of the Way he approachedin the delegation, inspires lukewarm >version doean't. now to be energy independent," Klafehn the issue - not because they supported,praise and some..criticism from environ-While that issue awaits resolution in ' says .. ' , ~ funding,for all the dams,mentalists.

Haskell has earned hia good reputation "While he'. not an environmental advo- The bill finally passed by Congress cut
, among environmentalists partly through cate, he has usually come through on the funding from three Colorado project. -
, his tough stands on wilderness. He success- vote for ust a Colorado, environmentsli.t' Narrows, Savery-Pot Hook, and Fruitland
fuily led the' effort to ·de.ignate the says, "Butju.i lately,.he's been negative:'" Mess. Both Haskell and Hart .ay they are
Weminuche, Flattops, and Eagle. Ne.t, Evans came into the political arena be. trying to get funds for the Narrows project
areas as wildemess. reinststed. .fore th.e environmental movement was
"Haskel) showed fantastic courage on Ilnderway. Now, one observer says, "He'. a '''When you have an expanding pojlUla-

the E,agles Nest:' .ays jerry Mallett'ofthe tion and an energy crunch lInd you get allpolitician, and ifhe can be an environmen-Wilderness Society in Denver. The Denver '. your water in the'.pring - that mandates
Water b'ard,' fighti'ng to 'keep the area talist, too, that'. fme.", " H k II 'd

DU Being both an environmentalist and a .torage, a a. e al e say •.
open to the construction of 26 small dams , d t1i I fi "I don't fault them on it:' one Colorado
intbehighcountryto, providewaterforthe 'politician ha. apparently be,en i ICU t or environinentalist say •. "Haskell read it

Evans on·recent wilderness proposals. MaI- ,
Denver area, "was camped out on Haskell'. lett of the, Wilderness Society say. that right. He figured that' water i•• uch a sac-
doorstep in Washington for weeks," Mal- Eyans is responsible for keeping two ~88- red cow that the pqblic would misread
lett says. in the San Luis Valley _ Goos-eCreek and what Carter and (Interior Secretary 'Cecil)

Andrus were trying to do,,The Haskell bill on the 'Eagles Ne.t, La Garita - as well a. an' addition to the
which. was eventually passed by the Se- Hunier-~ingpan WildernesS, out of the 'In the upcoming months HaskeIl will

, 'have more to worry abOut than delicatenate, prevented the dam construction Endangered American WilderDf!S8 Act. ', 'environmental tradeolTs. He is facing aproposed by 'the 'water board, but allowed On the other ,hand, Evans has been a, . tough chaIlenge by a trio of Republicans.the board IIfew thowiand acres oflan<\ for a fairly consistent supporter of wildemess in One 'i. Rep. Bill Armstrong. Anotner istunnel to divert water from the lower ,the past. He led the elTort in the House to
slqpes of the wilderness to Den~er and pass the Weminuche Wildernesa bill., In former astronaut Jack Swigert, who has

. , hired former senate Mhiority Leaderother Front Range cities._ the federal .trip mine bill, he championed ', , Hugh Scott from Pennsylvania as hi. cam-In '~eHo,1lS", JohnSon obtained passage amendments to protect river valleys from ,
WI 'paign mana~er. The third i.,'Denverofa .lightly stronger Eagles Nest bill thet the aaverse effect. of coal atri, • P mining. ""businessman John Cogswell. '

didn't provide for the tunnel. Even Colorado's two representative. "1 thiDk 'either Armstrong, or_Swigert
EnVironmentalists a@i that while they witli the poOrest environmental records, \ ,

preferred the Johnaon bill, they ~ould live Johnson and Armstrong, have occasionally lcontinued on page 121
} 'I

I
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Colorado votes for environment. .

...
REP. FRANK EVANS, the old guard.

REP. PAT SCHROEDER; a populist
first.

with the Haskell version, The issue was an supported local wilderness legislation.
extremely sensitive one for Schroeder and' Johnson, who represents voters on the
Wirth, however. Just a. Haskell had been Western Slope, is straightforward about it .
earlier, they were under heavy pressure He say. he will work for wilderness bills
from the Denver Water Board and wate~ that help keep water away from the Denver
us-ers in their-districts to push for the wi!' Water Board. On this basis, Johnson has
derness dam •. Schroeder's district is De- led the fight in the House to establish the
nver and Wirth's includes the west edge of Eagle. Nest, Flattops, and Hunter-
Denver. Fryingpan wildeme ••ea. '
Both Schroeder and Wirth decided to op- Armstrong has never taken the lead on a

pose the Johnson version of the bill and wilderness proposal, although he hils sup-
support the Haskell version. On the final ported proposals introduced hy others.
vote, they, felt the conference committee One environmentalist says that Arm-
compromise was closer to, Johnson's bill strong will usually listen to him. Another
.than Haskell's, so they voted against it.
The bill passed June 12, 1976, despite their
opposition. .

A Schroeder aide say. that she doesn't
-think.the.vno" vote on the wilderness low-
ered' the representatives in ·en~ro~en-
talists' eyes.
MaIlett tends to agree. "There was a lot

of politicking going on, but they held up
pretty well."
Another Coloradoenyironmentalist sees

it differently, "She (Schroeder) vacillated
on some pretty critical stuff," he says.

Vacillation is apparently less surprising
to environmentaliste when it comes from
Wirth.
, \fhile Wirth generallj: "talks a good line
and vote. right, he sometimes undercuts
important legislation in committee," says
Brad Klafehn. Klafehn accuses Wirth of a
tendency toward "grandstanding" - mak-
ing speeches to gain votes mid attention,
, riot good legislation. "If we had more sub-
stantive work and Iess grandstanding from

, him, we'd be happier:' Klafehn say •.

•

,;.-
REP. TIM WIRTH, concerned about
image. ,

TH'E HIT LIST



NWF wants study of Channel A Mar. 24,1978 - High Country News·7

Court to say whetherwetlands will 'b~ drained
ever, limit its jurisdiction to structures af-
fecting a body of water's' "navigational
capacity" only. Tlus, NWF contends, is in
conflict with the 1899 law, which clearly
includes "condition" of water.
Whethe'f or not Devil's Lake is a naviga-

ble water of the U.S. is also an issue. Prop-
onents of the channel contend that it is a
.IandlockedIake, with no outflow'to any
other state. Opponents point out, however,
that in earlier years it was a link in inters-.
tate commerce since boats on the lake eon-
nected with rail lines all its shores. In simi-
lar disputes, Coeur d'Alene and Chelan
lakes in Idaho 'were declared by the Corps
to be navigable waters of the U.S.
According.to NWF's attorney, Kennetb

Kamlet, the purpose of the suit is, not to
prevent farmers from draining water from.
their- fieldsor to stop construction 9f the
project. Rather, the suit has been filed be·
cause NW'F feels an EIS is necessary to
study 'the full range of the channel's impli-
cations for wildlife. Kamlet points out that
the Devil's Lake Advisory Board appointed
by the governor agreed, before the project

'the construction of the channel was to end,' and Cavalier 'counties; which encompass
not in Devi l's.Lake itself,. but a few the hind'to be drained.
hundred feet above the lake in a coulee, In a lengthy letter, Ramsey County
which drains directly intothe lake. The Water Management District Chairman
Corps oases its reversal ofits 1974 stand on Robert Garske told Thomas Kimball, ex-
this change in plans for the channel. At· ecutive vice-president of NWF, that the
torney Kamlet terms the Corps' position lawsuit is "absolutely shocking." He says
"absurd." He feels this suit will be impor- the drainage area affected-is totally in
tant in, setting precedents for similar pro- North Dakota, and therefore, federal in-
jects aroundthe country.' volvement is out of place! In the letter,
An attempt by the NWF to get an injunc~ Garske implies'that (088 of the project may

tion halting work on the channel was de- mean 1088of the farmers' cooperation in
nied, The project _ begun in October wildlife- preservation, and goes on to state
1977 and was about one-third completed 'that victims of continued flooding might -
when winter weather halted it in early De- "transfer hostility from those responsible
cember. for the delay and their frustration, to wild-

life in the ares." This, he points out, would
.be damaging to NWF's own goals.

by Sarah DoD

In a clash involving state versus federal
jurisdiction over water projects, the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation (NWF) has filed
a suit against the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers. Under scrutiny is North Dakota's
Channel A project, designed to benefit
farmers whose lands are flooded pertodi-
cally by runotT flowing from Dry Lake to
Devil's Lake. The water now runs in a
meandering fashion that creates.
thousands of acres of wetlands. The prop-
osed drainage of these wetland-acres would
have potentially serious e-meequencea for
the large number ofwaterfowl that use the
area as-a stopover point on the way to their
breeding grounds.
Keith. Harmon, it wildlife manager with

the Wildlife Management Institute, is con-
, cerned that draining the wetlands w~uld
threatedthe major part of North America's
snow and blue goose population, as well as
large numbers of canvasback and redhead
ducks.
Those 0PP9sed to the project also fear

increased pollution of Devil's Lake, which
would also adversely .affect wildlife. The
1,l-mile Channel A would increase runoff
rates, raising the sediment level of water
flowing into the lake. Pesticides and fer-
tilizers from farmers' fields would also
have a more direct route into the lake.
According to Elliot Sch ubert, associate

professor of biology at the University of
North Dakota, the present slow flow of
water between the two lakes results in
large amounts ofpollutants being absorbed
by plant life. The channel would allow
more of these substances, especially phoe-
phofous, into Devil's Lake, possibly result-
ing in "algal blooms," blueish-green scums
that form on the water's 'surface and along
the shores, choking out other forms of life.
Anotherconcern is that the additional

influx of water will raise Devil's Lake to
the point where it would flow-over several
sewage lagoons along the lake's shores.
In light of these possible disasters,

NWF's suit asks that the Corps of En-
gineers e~ercise jurisdiction over the pro-
ject. This would require an environmental
impact statement (EJS) and a permit to dig
the' channel. Although the North Dakota
Wildlife Federation at first refused to sup·
'-port tl).esuit because members thought the
channel was necessary for flood control, in
. January 1978 it reversed its position and
came out in support of NWF's' suit. ,
The suit is based on &ction 10 of the

1899 Rivers and Harbors Act, which places
all projects affecting th"'e"course, cOndition,
location, ,orcapacity" of a navigable water
of the United States under the Corps of
Engineers. The Corps's regulations, how-

RESIST FEDS' AUTHORITY

He also suggests tbat defeat of the pro'
ject will result in the farmers finding other
methods to' solve the flooding problem.
These methods may be more detrimental to
wildlife than the channel, he s~ys. AI·
though Garske feels that the channel will
not harm waterfowl in any WJ1Y, he also
says "the people of the Devil's Lake Basin
want to be on an equal status with ducks."

According to Gar8~e, this suit has left
the local people feeling they have no influ-
ence over their own -area's development-
eSpecially since it comes soon after the Na-
tional Audubon Society's suit blocking the
Garrison Diversion; which .elso affects
Devil's Lake. The NWF suit, he feels, is
even less justified than the Audubon suit,
because the project is not federally funded.

'!'he NWF suit is under fire from North
Dakota Agriculture Commissioner Myron
Just, who views it as an attempt to expand
federal authority into business more prop-
erly the state's. The $2.1 million project
was funded through a $600,000 grant from
the state legislat!'re and a levy in Ramsey

~ ; .......~....~

. ,
Wetlands protection has been a con-

troversial issue in recent years in North
Dakota, especially when it concerns fed-
eral versus state authority. In 1977, the
. legislature gave counties veto power over
establishment of waterfowl refuges. In ad-
'dition, they ruled that easements sold by a
landowner for wildlife wetland refuges
would end as soon as the land was sold or
the landowner died.
North -Dakota wetlands produce more

ducks than any other state except Alaska.SNOW GEESE use the wetlands that would be drained for the Channel A.

began, that more inf~rmation regarding its
impact on wildlife was needed: NWF also'
hopes the Corps will be required to comply
with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act, which would require the Corps to'
mitigate damage to wildlife. This should,
. in effect, limit wholesale drainage of the
wetlands area, although farmers, might
stilI be able to save their fields from flood·
ing. _
In 1974, the Corps declared it did have

,juri!Sdiction over Channel A. However',
when final plans for the project came out,

House committee agrees to set
aside 93 million Alaska acres

The calving ground for the largest reo biII now stands. Although exPloration is
maining caribou herd was given only in· allowOd,bothhousesofCongressmustcer.
,terim protection by the House' Interior tify that there is a national need before'any
Committee before the committee passed mineral development can take place.
the Alaska lands bill (HR 39). The calving f1:owever, the coalition of conserva.
ground is in the Arctic National Wildlife tion groups was pleased by the 32-13 vote
Range, which will be open to limited explo· margin frOm the committee when it sent
ration for oil and gas during a five year the bill on to the Com"Drittee on Merchant
study of surface values. In 19$3 Congress MarineandFisberieson~h21. The bill
will' decide whether or not it is a Wiority as passed by the committee seta aside about

numerous in Jackson Canyon area for protection, 93 million acres of the 115 million acres the
"We want this as wildeiness;ilnd well coalition had pushed for.

. fight'to the death for it because of that ll.ich says that the coalition is seeking
.Record numbers of bald eagles have been ny~n prior to this winter was 46 seen in ' herd," Pam Rich of the, Alaska Coalition two changes' in the bill in the merchant

counted this winter at the Jackson's Ca- says. marine committee. The coalition wants a, February 1977"
nyon eagle roost, 10 miles west ofCasp'er, Wyoming's, third known communal The Interior com,mittee cut the wilder •. portion of Chugach National Forest set
Wyo. " eagle roost was discovered 10 January, 1978 ness acreage almost in half, from 146 mill. aside as the Copper River National Wild·

by WyomiogEnvironmental Quality ion acres to 75 million acre,s'-These figures life Refuge and wantil protection JorJOcks
Council member Glenn Goss. The new include some existiftg parks and refuges aaand islands six miles offtbe Alaska shore, •
roost, located,roughly 35 miles southesitof well as neW wilderneas areas, Much of the which are critical marine habitat. These
Jackson's, Canyon in the mountains near 75 millioI\ acres that is not designated aa .areas are particularly vulnerable to
Gleuruck, has sheltered as many as 43 bald wilderness or park will still be somewhat offllhore oil drilling effecta, she .88YS. ,
eagles at once. protected from mineral development as the .. HoU8l' floor action is expected by early

_______ '-_'-' _~_ ./ . May. TheSenatehastentativelyacheduled

I'~'"". ~- , ~ ~1J. '~i 'he;~'::h:~:~on~ebin,Callthe~ r': ''''~'' " ' , 111 ,~L..~ I AJaska Coalition in Washington, D.C., at
'~" IW.~" I... .} ',,' " ~ J' ..;. ..I~-'~'- h' )' (202' 543-3663"or Pam Rich in Cheyenne,

~=",--_-,,- __m::r __ ~ J3.f\ national Wild il~ week marc. 19'z.5Wyo., at (307) 635.11920.

E9gles

A high of 62 bald ~agles were seen in
January 1978 by Steve Lund of Gasper
,who has researched tile eagles of the area
for the last three years.' The largest
mimber,of liald eagles observed in the ca·
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The' bu IIdozi ng badger

The Sherman
ta'n.k o·f the
animal world

~~er tracks.are ex'
\reillely roed-m,

Photo by !loa Da_rlell. CokndO' Diftlioa of Wildlife
~ MomER badger Ia an ... ~ve proteetor. '

- - ~--._..-'" _..... ~

by Sarah Doll jaw that-is locked into-a long cavity in the
head, giving enormous tenacity of grip. Its
long, flat body.at rest, isoften mistaken for
a boulder or bunch of grass. Its graycolor is
created by a heavy coat made up of indi-
vidual black and white hairs, which for-
. merly were prized for.shaving brushes. The
"American badger has distinctive white
stripes down the middle of .its. head and
behind both eyes.
. A large badger may reach 24 pounds, and

-be 30 inches long and 9 .inches high. A
frightened badger's hair stands on end,
making it look twice its size. Its skin is
tough" and extremely loose, enabling it to
turn on and' attack an adversary that al-
ready h'as a grip on-it. Another unique trait
of the badger is its ability to run backwards

almost as qui
T1\ebadger

Burne fruits
thworms, an
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The badger is sometimes referred to as
nature's bulldozer or the Sherman tank Of .
the animal world. An 'amaZingly efficient
digging machine, the badger can dig his
way entirely into the ground, out ofharm's
way, in under 60 seconds, Its strength and
'fighting ability are legendary, enabling it
to kill a dog of four times its own weight.
Badgers can be quite aggreeeive, and only
the reputation of a near relative, the-wol-
verine, surpasses that ofthe badger for ill- .
temperedness.
Becauseofits nocturnal ways, few people

have actually seen a badger, but farmers
and ranchers all over its range are' aware of
its presence. Besides digging several dif-
ferent burrows for itself ayear, it digs out
many burrowing animals, such as ground
squirrels or prairie dogs, for food. The re-
sult is a landscape of holes, on Which far-
. mers and ranchers blame many a cow's
broken leg. When digging' a nesting bur-
row, the badger is extremely neat, spread-
ing the diggings out over a large area 80

they won't call attention to the hole, and an
unwary horse or cow is even more Iikely to
stumble in.
Except for this one disconcerting habit,

wise farmers recognize the badger as a val-
uable friend. Its. voracious appetite helps
keep the rodent hordes in check.
The American badger, Taxidae taxes,

is found from Texas north to Wisconsin,
and in all the states to the west ofthis line.
Its four subspecies have adapted to condi-
tions in Death Valley, and to those as high
as 13,000 feet in the Rocky Mountains. In
spite of man's takeover of its environment,
it still survives in large numbers.
Wisconsin, at the northeastern comer of

its range, is known as the "badger state,"
not SO much fur large numberaof badgers'
as for its early population of 'lead miners.l
who, badger-like, burrowed into the hills
for protection' during the winter months.
The badger 'is 8' member of th~weasel

family, or MUlltilidae, whose members
have 'muak or stink glands at the base of
thetai!. The badger has adapted quite dif-
ferently from the rest of the family mem-
~bers. It doesn't depend on the stink glands,
as does the skunk, to upset an enemy.ilt
does exude a strong odor when excited,
however. It 4oesn't survive by speed, ~
does the wease!. Its special adaptations are
five tough, inch-or-more-long claws on,
each foot, razor-sharp teeth, and a lower

_ . I N.D, Game ODd
~ECAUSE of its nocturnal ways, few people aetuaUy see a bat
ground in a confrontation with a' dog. The lair stap.ding 0

excitement.
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almost as quickly as it moves forwards.
TIle badger is an omnivore, and will con-

sume fruits and grasses, insects, ear-
thworms, and carrion. I~ prefers fresh
meat,' Iiowever, and will eat ai.::.y it "can
catch, including snakes. It is no match for
. the speed ofa rabbit on open ground, but
. will sometimes feed on a rabbit that takes
refuge in the badger's burrow. It is one of
the few animals that will prey on its rela-
tive, the skunk. Skunk spray doesn't seem
to bother a hungry badger.
Badgers pair off for life. Mating takes

place inlate summer. The implantation in
the womb and subsequent growth of the
embryo is delayed for about five months;
birth occurs about two months afterwards,
in early spring. The youngnumber from

N.D. Game ODdFIoh 1lepumon' pboto by Ed Bri
,Ie adtually see a badger. This one is standing its
'he hir standing on end reveals. the animal's

one to five, and are only about three and
half inches long, plus one and half inches of
tail, at birth. They stay 'underground,
nursed by the sowIfemalel, for six to eight
weeks. The boar (male) assists with feeding
the young after they start eating ..,lid.food.
The mother is an aggressive protector after
.they venture out of the ground. They stay
with their parents, learning to hunt, until
October.
Badger dens, especially those built for

nests, are sometimes 50 or 1lO yards long.
Badgers keep· 'tidy houses and dig latrines.
outside. The grass they .carry inside for
bedding is frequently-changed ..
Abandoned badger holes are used by

many other opportunisticisnimals, such as
foxes, snakes, or rabbits. Foxes have even
been obferved living concurrently with a
badger in a burrow. Coyotes and hawks
, have been Seen follpwinga badger. as it
huntsto pick off any rodents the badger

. dislodges but doesn't catch.
Badgers do not hibernate', but their ap-

petite and activity slow down somewhat
during the winter months,
The dachsbund .("dachs" meaning

badger in Ge~) was bred forthe sport of
badger-hunting. The special' "'lape and
. remarkable courage of the dachshund ena-
bled it to chase the badger down its burrow.
Another popular 'early day sport, cruel to
both badgers and dogs, was "badger bait-
ing,' in which a badger was set in a barrel.
Bets were placed on various dogs';"which
tried to pull the badger out of the barrel.
This "sport" gave rise to the expression "to
badger," meaning to Harass or tease.
The badger is classified as a furbearer in

Wyoming and Colorado, which enables
these states' game departments to set sea-
"sons on trapping. Montana hasno classifi-
cation for the animal at all. Little interest
is .shown by trappers for the animal's pelt
in most-Western states, however. Colorado"
fur dealers, for example, report 536 badger
pelts take" from the state in the 1976-77
season, as opposed to 22,300 muskrat pelts .
.Badger pelts have' not been highly prized,
and are worth only about $15.
In spit!' of the badger's near-valueless

fur, however, man is its major enemy: Most
: human pressure on badgers has been due to
the traditional view that predators are .
evil, espeeially predators that dig Iioles and
act vicious. In spite, of this view, however,-
the badger continues to prosper, and con-"
tinues to help the human' animal in a
specialized way.

,.
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N.D. Game and Fi8h Department pboto by Ed Dry
BADGERS FIOHT with razor sharp teeth an~ a tenaCio~s grip •

. ,

The badger's voracious
appetite helps keep the
.rodent hordes in check.

eorOl'8do Divieioa ofWildlife pl6to .,. DoD. Domemck
THE BADGER dig8 itself sev~aI ilifferent bUrrow": It aI8q digs oot other
,burrowing animals, such as ground lIqulrreIs and prairie'doga, for focid.
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Novo]o Tribe" rejects WE,Sea gasification plont
. .

by Decle Feldman Navajo Tribal Council, the main reason for
rejection of the WESCO proposal was that
members of the council felt that the finan-
cial benefits to the tribe were too low and
that the tribe would have little say once the
plant was built.

ALBUQUERQUE, N:M.- In a 48-8 vote
last month, the Navajo Tribal Council
moved to re,i«t a proposal hy the Western .
Gasification Company (WESCO) to con-
struct a $1.3 billion coal gasification plant
in the heart of the Navajo Nation. WESCO Many members of the council were
is a consortium of two utilities, Texas East- swayed by a study of the WESCO proposal

recently completed by the Department of
em Transmission and Pacific Lighting (of I teri Th t d . ded th t hCalifornia). D. nor. e s u y recommen ate

. tribe ask for at least 5% or as much as 10%
The project, which has been in the plan- of the company's gross revenue. WESCO

Ding stages since 1973, would have uselI had offered one-half per cent. The study
coal stripped from .land leased from the indicated that other tribes were making as
tribe by Utah International near Bur- much in similar deals with large power
nham, N.M. companies elsewhere. While not all mem-

bers of the council felt this figure was
realistic, many, including Tribal Chair-
man Peter MacDonald and tribal attorney
George Vlassis, felt the royalty figure
should be increased to at least three or four
per cent.

Although residents of the Navajo com-
munity of Burnham lind nearby Shiprock
. had protested the proposed development
for several'years for both environmental
and spiritual reasons, the tribal leadersfiip
had wavered on the project - until last
month.lfcompleted, the plant would have
given the tribe an estimated $750 million
in royalty payments, rental fees, and taxes
during the 25 yearsofthe lease agreement.
According to observers close to the

8De1'F ne .. of the Rockies and Great PlaiDS.

WATER TUG-OF-WAR. Utah Power &
Light Co. opposes plans for the proposed
10,000 megawatts of nuclear generating
capacity in Utah because the company has
its own ideas of how water supplies could be
used. UP&L Vice President Franklin N.
Davis says the plant would, in effect, be
sending Utah's allocation of water to
Phoenix, Los Angeles, and San Francisco
"by wire." "We need it for other uses, for
example for power generation for our reg-
ion. for coal gasification, possibly to de-
velop oil shaleand so forth," he explains.

ANTELOPE EjMISSIONS CUT. The
North Dakota Health Department has-is-
sued air quality permits to Basin Electric
Power Cooperativ~ to build the Antelope
Valley power plant. However, the state
stipulated that the two units could emit
only 3,845 pounds of sulfur dioxide an hour
instead of 11,832 pounds. The original
plant deeign wou1dhave polluted Theodore
Roosevelt NatiOnal Memorial Park below
Class I staodards. Last year, the park was
redesignated C1ass 1,·which allows almoilt
no degradation of air quality. Before the
plant can be. Cdnstructed, Basin mllSt get
approval from the Rural Electrification
Admjnistration (REAl.

IPP LOOKS AT LYNNDYL. Thwarted'
in ita original plan to ~irlld a large coal-
fired power plant near Capitol Reef Na-
tional Park, the board of the intermoun-
tain Power Project (IPP) has decided to
-begin'prel~nary studies of an alternate
site iii centnl Utah neal' LJ.DDdyL IPPs
first plan had dniwncritiam from~
sry af'lnterior Cecil Andrus for the 3,000

- mepWBtt plant's pOtential to pollute the
park'a air. Aa:ordillj to a De8ent News

Another objection to the WESCO prop'
osal cited by several members of the tribal
council was a clause that stipulated that if
a future tribal law was in conflict with the
contract, the contract would prevail. This,

story, one member of the board was uncer-
tain about whether to begin studies on the
new §ite or to wait "until we -get a new
secretary of Interior."

FOULED NEST. Rep. Dan Marriott
(R~Utah) has scheduled an informal public
hearing to get public comment on a pile of,
radioactive tailings within Salt Lake City.
He is proposing that the U.S. government
accept 100% of the cost of removing the
pile, which he says is a health hazard that
continues to threaten Salt Lske City resi-
dents. A city-county health director has
suggested posting a sign saying "Warning
- entering a federally fouled nest." The
director, Dr. Harry L. Gibbons, says the
federal government has responaibihty be-
cause the uranium was milled at the re-
quest of the federal government for mater-
ials for nuclear weapons.

TENNECO SEEKS N.D. OKAY.
Tenneco, Ine., and its subsidiary, Intake
Water. Co., have agreed to negotiate with
the state of North Dakota to acquire water'
f~r proposed energy conversion plants on
the Montana-North Dakota border, accord-
ing to the Dickinaon Press. The diversion
petition is being mad" in compliance with a .
provision of tl>e Yellowstone River Com-
pact which stipulates that no water can be
moved from one river besin to another
without the unanimous approval of North
Dakota, Wyoming, and Montana. The state
ofNorth Dakota had charged that Tenneco
intended to divert the Yellowstone River
water without North DakOta's consent. A
suit alleging this was filed againSt the
companx

ROCKY FLATS' PICKED. Daniel
Ellsbergwill beone of the main speakers at
a demonstration to be held April 29 at the
ROCkyFlats nuclear weapoj1S plant north-
westofDe';ver. The demonstrators will ask
that the facilitY be shut down. The de-
monstration is planned by the American '
Friends Service Committee, the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation, and the Mobiliz'"
tion for Survival. Ellsberg says, "Colorado
is a good p!al:e to say 110.This weappn (the
neutroll bomb, which is to be produced
there if apjlroVedl must be stopped. This
... tire pi-oceoa must be stopped so that hu-
Dlanity can survive!"

said several councilmen, was an infringe-
ment on tribal sovereignity - in advance.
In addition, many observers here feel

that the tribe's rejection had much to do
with the fact that this is an election year on
the Navajo Reservation, and it is easier for
many tribal politicians to reject, or at least
shelve, the proposal,
WESCO officials were surprised and dis-

appointed by the sudden rejection of the
gasification proposal that has already cost
them $30 million just for .planning.
WESCO officials presented the council
with an alternative plan calling for the
construction of the huge plant just outside
the reservation. The proposed plant would
net the same financial return to the tribe,
without the tribal. control that would. come
with -Iocating it on the reservation. The
hitch, however, is that WESCO needs a
right-of-way to get the coal from the Utah
International lease to the alternate plant.
The council ref~sed to grant the righ t-of-
way - at least for-the present. Much to the
dismay of WESCO, the advisory committee
of the tribal council shelved the entire.al-
ternate proposal., I

Joe Byrne of WESCO's Los Angeles

headquarters says the Firm is winding, the
project down as far as spending is con-
.cerned and has suspended all engineering
and consulting agreements. The firm has
closed-its Farmington, N .M., office, and its
coal sales contract withUtah International
is due to expire in June. '
But several environmentalist and In-

dian leaders here warn that this may be
another of WESCO's bluffs. "WESCO is far
from dead," predicts John Liebendorfer, a
researcher with Albuquerque's environ-
mentalist Southwest Research and Infor-
mation- Center. "There's far too much 'at
- stake."

"Technically, the alternate proposal is
still alive before the advisorycommittee,"
said John Redhouse, from the National In-
dian Youth Council, a local organization
that has been fighting gasification for sev-
eral years now. "Gasification's been given'
a minor shot in the arm by Carter's recent
approval of federal loan guarantees to fi-
nance such projects," he added.
"WESCO will probably come back with a

.better deal when the council reconvenes in
the spring."

Photo by Jack ., eR_
VITRO'S TAILINGS po'" are located aithi8 site in Salt Lake City. Inter.-
tate Highway 16 is in the background, and another maIn thoroupfare. 3300
South, is shQwn at the right edire of the pho",.



The U.S. Forest Service has issued policy
guidelines for acc,."". and drilling on oil,
leases-In roadless lands identified by the
second Roadless.Area Review and Evalua-
tion (RARE Il). The policy guidelines will ,
be psr,Ucularly important for national
forests that lie over the Overthrust Belt, a
"promising oil and gss formation. They are
designed "to get a policy scceptable to both
the oil and gas industry and environmen-
talists," according to Region IV Regional
Forester Vern Hamre.
The Forest Service policy was prepared,

at least in part, as a response to an appeal
by the Sierra Club about the agency's ac-
cess policy, The appeal itselfwas dismissed
for technical and procedural reasons, but '
the Rereet Service acknowledged that
there was potential for serious conflict be-
tween wildemess values and petroleum
exploration. .
In designing the policy, the Forest Ser-

vice had to deal with what it called "a be-
-" - wildering ;'ariety .of options." The agency.

has long allowed the leasing of oil and gas
properties on rcadless landslin the. forest ..
Howard Banta, the agency's 'director of
minerals and geology ,_says,"This was done
in speculation that most of the leases will
expire or lapse without being drilled upon,
and that, if drilIed upon, the impacts on
wilderness-values will be minimal because
no commercial discoveries will result." more easily. Sierra Club's rezional rep- tfre 50 o~80 oil representatives attending,SULFUR DIOXIDE STANDARDS D'This expectation, Banta admita 'now, w~ resentative Bruce Hamilton agrees. He' aboutSfi of them sat in on the discussionsUPHET D, The ,Associated Press reports T '~ incorrect. says that the new policy is a great im- about Bridger- eton. .sulfur dioxide, pollution control standards dl 'Many' of the leases sOldon roa ess areas provement over the old one, In-the past, the Data submitted by the Rocky Mountain-for industrial air discharges in Ohio were':7 '. -. were accompanied by some version of a "no Forest SerVice guidelines allowed access to Oil and Gsa Associatiotl (RMOGAI to theupheld by a federal appeals court. The ' ' ,

"->" • I Pro surface occupancy" 'stipulatimi. The stipu- any areas not covered py the no surface~ Forest Bernce also s~,iJUerest, In."'''court ru .... that the Bnvlronmenta - 'I' ti- ' art f th ...... ,-' 't f ' , ." 'A Id "' I' anona were p 0 e._men 0 a, occupancyclauses,regaI'dIessoftheirwil- 'Bridger-Teton.Thedata~libtim-tectlOn. Agency (EP I cou set a-rermu a 1972 I it b ht b th S· CI b ' Ie
that, measures the sulfur dioxide emissions, H aws~l ro~g lbefie 1~;;r~da':..· demess potential. dustry estimates of the recoverab oil and ,
of each smokestack in an industrial facil- owetVher, ,e~sd"lssue °dre 'ta tai One oil industryapokeaman says, "the g'!S in ~he Idaho-Wyoming portions oftlie

v "II even ose 1D roa ess areas, 0 no con ID guidelines lean too heavily toward the wil- Overthrust Belt are considerably bigherity and assume-that the 'plant runs at 'u h t' I t' 'I ddit' • be f'_ d Th r .' suc 8 IpU a Ions. n a lon, anum ro demess option." But one oil company rep~ than U.S. Geological Survey estimates.
capacIty 24 hours ~ ay.' e ru mgIs a leaseslssuadafterthatdatedonotcontain ti "I" t I dto RMOGA est,'mates are as much as 50%
VICtory for EPA, whIch wan. ts to Issue con- th' 'red t' I t' th It f resenta ve saya, mJus g a see some-

- , d h" '" e reqUl s IpU a IOns as e resu, 0 thing doWn on paper." higher for ,!iI and 75% higher for natural
trol regulations base on t e wors~ case "administrative errors" by the Forest Ser- One concesaion that the oil industry got
~Qs~lble m an area. T~e 32 compame,s ob- ,vice. As..man as 300,OO(}acreliofroadless gas.
JectIng to the rules claImed that EPA s as- ,.'. " y - . ,', ',' W ,from tJ:1eForest SerVice is,thatrwhile-this

, , 'bl landa m southern Idaho, western yom- evaluation process is going on the ForestsumptIOns were unreasona e. . d Utah h h . .' .'ng, an may ave suc errors, , Service will help them convince the In-
To deal with the confusion, the agency, terior Department to suspend leases. Many

has eatablished several policy options that of the most controversial leases, were is-
will be applied to each request for a permit sued in 1969 and are due to expire next
to drill. The Forest Service will look at the '
area in which the drilling will take place
and assess: the restrictions contained in
the lease; the wilderness values associated
with the leal¥' trsct; and, the estimated oil ,
and ~gas potential of the liIDda. '
Once these factorS !lave been weighed,

the agency decides whether or not to open
theJand'w driUing. In RAREfJ inventoried
landa, drilling would be permitted only if
strict conditIons to protect the environ-
ment an,d wilderness character of the land'
are applied. In some cases, in areas ofl'high
wilderness potential," drilling would not
be permitted until final determination
about the wilderness status has been made.
Under the guidelin~s, access. would be

easier for oil and gas drilling ifthe-Ieas~s
are .not 'on' roadless lands, or if there is an
old, but usable., road on an area that has
be~n desi!inated as a RARE IItract. So~e
of the "roadies,S" lands actually have old
roada through them, and the Foreat Service
is wiUing to 'let drilling take place in so!"e
instances if the company does not suliatan-
tially upgrade'the road. One such permit
has been approved, with tire agreement of
the Sierra Club, on the Bridger-Teton Na-
tional Forest in Wxoming.

VERN HAMR;E doesn't expect the,
ne~ gutdelines to make it easier for
companies to get permis8ion to'drilI
in new areas. 'I·

TheH
lot Line

SAVE SUMMER I{EAT FOR WINTER;
A Johns Hopkins l)"niversity researcher
claim8,~tohave developed a'systemfor 8~r-
ing th~~ heat of suml1!.er in underground
water aquifers for use 'in the winter. W.
Richard Powell, a senior scientist ,at the
university's applied physics laboratory,
says that energy consumed for heating Slid
cooling could be reduced by as much as 80%
using his system. An undergrouo,d wate~
well would store 60 degree Fahrenheit
w&,ter, which had been pumped in, quring
·the summer when warm water was,p1entl-
ful.o The heat from that water could be
gradu~lIy extracted by heat, pumps, pro-
ducing heat and cooling the stored water.
The cOoler wafer would' then be put in

c~an·othel" 8tor~ge s~stemfor u!e as aircondl~
tioning in the summer months, according
to the WashiJigton S~r.
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USFS 'roadless land- oil policy
(by Dan Whipple

,
FREEMAN EXPRESSES F AITH.1n his
, ,first J!!3jor &ddress on n\JcIear power since
, becoming tbe pirector of the Tenpessee
VaIley Authori,ty (TV AI, S. David
Freeman expre88ed his faith in nuclear_
pow,er ,as being'a: prov"" and available
energy alternative. He says TVA, whicli
haS plans for moi-enuclear plants than any,
other utility in the country, is considering
cOD8tJe'cting its ~wnpeJ:1TUlllentd~pos"l
facilitIes for s!'<:!1tfuel. He toIil the Atomic
Industrial FoTUlll,Fuel Cycle Conference-
that the nuclear industry must ca!1didly
face tne problel11!lof radioactive waste. ~ Hamre says th"t he does iIotexpect tbese

guidelh,es to open any'areas to -dtiIling

G~EATIMPROVEMENT

set
MONTANA, WYOMING

AREAS OF INTEREST

Th'eForest Service had
to deal with "8 bewil~
dering variety of op-
tions."

As identified by roadIeas tracts, the
areas with the,highestestimated values for
oil are in the Bridger- Te"'n. The roadless
areas ofmost ind~ interest are Gannett
Spring Creek, Commissary Ridge, Salt
River Range, Southern' Wyoming Range,
and Graybsck. Gannett Spring Creek over-
laps both the Bridger-Teton Forest and the
Caribou Forest in ldabo.In'ldaho, areas in
w\Jich the industry has the most interest
for oil are Caribou City in the Caribou and
Targhee 'forests, and 'Meade Peak in the
Caribou Forest. Both of these areas ahow
cOBsiderably less potential than the
.Wyoming 8reas,.however.
Pro,pects for natural gas'in tneforests

are mucllbetter than oil; a num""r of areas
in Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming show consid-
erable potential for gas. These areas in-
clude all ofth~above listed areas as well as:
the North Fork of Sheep Creek roadIess
area,the Togwotee arila, and the PalislHtes
in Bridger-Teton; Bear ,Creek and Garns
Mountain in the Targliee National Forest
and Stump Creek in the Caribou in Idaho:
and Beartop 'in Utah's Ashley National
Forest.
Oil industry representatives are con-

cerned that the petroli!um potential of the
roadless lah~ \vii.! ,II0t be considered in
evaluating ilis roadIess lands for wilder-
,ness potential. One industry source says, :
,"If the Forest SeFvice illIlores the oil lind
gas potential wben it makes a fiiIaI deter-
mination about the wilderness value of
these landa, ,w~can become as liberal with
lawsuits as thrSierra Club."

year. Up-der a 8ti~pension, the companies
would be allowed to hold the leases until
t1Jewilderness issues"';' finally disposed
of,
The most 'difficult question that the

Forest Service must address is the handl-
ing 'Ofthe leases on which there are ad-
ministrative errors. The -agency adn)its
that it is in a weaker bargaining position in
regard to these leases, though it has had
some initial successes in its negotiations.
One oil company has agreed to a no surface
occupancy stipulation on over 2,500 acres
on Upper Palisades Lake in the Bridger-
Teton ForeSt.
The guidelinea were announced at.; a

Forest Service meeting March 10 in ,Salt
Lake City. Once the general policy was dis-
cussed,~e i~dl;l8try representatives, en-
Vironmentalists, and the individuaITores-
ters broke up into smaller groups to discuss
individual case actions. If attendance. at
these meetings is, any indication, th~ oil
industry is most concerned about aceeSllon
the Bridger-Teton Forest 'in Wyoming. Of
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Furred, finned
Endangered Speci~s Act In danger

feathered cousins' fate at stake,
by Philip White

When the Endangered Species Act re-
ceived near-unanimous passage by Con-
gress in 1973, it was hailed as. one of
humankind's noblest assertions of the
rights of those creatures that environmen-
tal writer John G. Mitchell called "our fel-
low travelere on Spaceship Earth, those
furred, finned, feathered, and chlorophyl-
led cousins of oure that evolved from our
common "colloidal soup." .
That· same, year, Dr. David Etnier, a

University ofTenne .... ichthyologist, had
discovered a three-inch member of the
perch family in the lower 16 miles of the
Littl.e Tennessee River. He named it the
snail darter, owing to its alimentary fond-
ness for escargot.
.Today, both the, act and the fish are en-
dangered, and their fates intertwined.
The act directs the secretary of Interior

to identify threatened and endangered
species of plants and animals and allows
the designation of critical habitat of such
species. The crux of the act is Section 7,
which requires all federal agencies to take
"such action necessary to insure that ac- _
tions authorized, funded or carried out by
them do not jeopardize the continued ,!xis-
tence" of such species or "result in the de- "
struction or modification" of critical
habitat of such species.
According to Thomas L. Kimball, execu-

tive vice president of the National Wildlife
Federation, "overwhelming evidence _
shows that the act is. saving endangered
species without detriment to 'legitimate
development olVeclives."
John Spinks, chief of the Office of En-

dangered Sp,ecies of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) in Washington,
.notes that only three lawsuits and only one
irreconcilable conflict have arisen from
nearly 5,000 consultatiomi with other fed-
eral agencies on endangered species.
"Compare that record with the first four

Valley Authority. A group of conser- and was strongly opposed long, before the
vationists sued under Section 7 of the act snail darter entered Etnier's net.
and obtained injunctions against the TVA, "The TVA project cannot be defended on
a federal agency, prohibiting It from.clos- its merits. A recent study by the General
ing its nearly-completed, Accounting Office charges TV Awith exag-
$100-million-plUs Tellico Dam at the gerating·the benefits of the project and un-
mouth of the Lillie Tennessee because it derestimating its costs. The GAO study re-
would cause the extinction of the snail dar- commends that the dam not be completed
ter. The U.S. Supreme Court is due to hear until Congress has fully rea ...... d the pro-
arguments on TVA's appeal, early this ject,' Kimball says.
spring. Jones says the FWS hierarchy fe.. ls
Meanwhile, TVA has applied its enorm- "there is no need for any changes in the act,

ous political torque to undermine the En- which has been very successful and has
dangered Species Act: proven to be flexible enough to protect the
Rep. Robin Beard (R-Tenn.) has intro- species without prohibiting human de-

duced amendments exempting all federal velopment." _
public works projects on navigable waters .Toby Cooper, program director for De-
from compliance with the act if project con- fenders of Wildlife in Washington, agrees.
struction coIilmenced prior to the initiation "The program has worked remarkably
of the endangered listing for a species. This well. The amendments would, essentialIy,
amendment would allow TV A to complete emasculate the basic purpose of the act: to
Tellico and would liberate 'other ongoing save species 'from extinction. Conser-
water projects from possible endangered vationists must rally nationwide now to
species hassles. U,S. Reps. Albert Gore (D) support the act."
and John Duncan (R), also of Tennessee, Cooper cited the rapid recovery of the
have introduced bills to exempt Tellico and Louisiana alligators after being 'desig-
the-Columbia Dam on the buck River in natedas endangered. They have since been
Tennessee from compliance. reclassified as threatened. He also noted
The Columbia Dam would eliminate half the successful programs to propagate

of the total known population of Dutton's peregrine falcons, red-cockaded woodpeck-
river snail and its habitat, which are prop- ers, and whooping cranes.
osed for threatened and critical designa- When Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus
tion, was asked about the Endsngered Species
Amendments may also be attempted Act during a House subcommittee meeting

during the act's reauthorization process. A in February 1978, be said, "For now, it
Senate subcommittee will hold hearings on would not be wise to change the act." How-
reauthorization in April. ever, he said he agreed that the aC,twas not

THE BALD EAGLE is listed as an en- Ironically, according to Kimball, the as- being used as Congress intended. "I think
dimgered species in 43 of the 48 con-' sault on the ESA arises from a dam project it was for the larger visible endangered
tipOUB states and as a threatened 'that is tqtally indefensible on grounds' species that it was intended:'·n.e said.
species hi the other five. . apart from the endangered species issue While pj)inting out that the TVA dam was

__ ------------' . . .the only serious probletll area for the act,

~

- fr":~~ .• Iii' I he said he didn't think Congresa en-, ':W' ~ visioned it'as being used to stop proj'lcts.

~

.' ~ . He said Congress was motivated to pass the
~ .~ .J- . I lldll' e m'arch' 19-"'" act because of the d.eclini~ numbere of_ .:.:...._~ @ naliOna w _ " '-' bald eagles, the national bird,,

years of NEPA," Spinks said.
To date, according to Marshall Jones of

the FWS Office of Endangered species in
Denver, only 178 animals and four plants
have been classified as endangered, and 22
critical habiltits have been established.
But despite a record of conflict resolution

perhaps unequaled in recent bureaucratic
history, the act is 'coming under potent fire
because of the only lawsuit which is still
alive todsy.
That, of course, is' Hill v. Te:.:messee

FIOb aad WUdIlfe Bervlc:e
pbotO by Luther Co, GoIdIIIaD

Colorado's delegation usually
(continued from page 6)

could beat Haskell," says a Colorado politi-
cal observer. "Floyd's in deep' trouble. A
sigoificant number of the people in this
state don't know him. And he's got the bus-
iness community mad at-him." -
The choice between Armstrong and

Haskell·would be a clear one for environ-
mentalists. But it is not clear how much the
environmentalist vote will help Haskell.
"A number of people in the ,;tate are·con-

cerned about quality of life. But environ-
mental organizat,ions in Colorado are weak

SEN. FLOYD HASKELL, in dee})
trouble..

votes to
right .now in terms of their ability to
mobilize people. There's a leadership prob- .
lem," 88Y.:S the observ.er. ,..
IfArlMtrong wins the primary, he plans ,

to trY to make jobe the big issue. "Haskell
has supported measures that will make it
very difficult to provide the needed amount
of jobs in 9010rado,'' an Armstrong aide
says.
At lease four people have announoed for

the House seat that Armstrong is vacating.
One of them, Gere1d Frank, has a 100%
environmental voting record in the 1977
Colorado General Assembly, according to
an analysis prepared by the Colorado Open
Space Council (COSC). Two otherColorado
legislators are running - Robert Eckel-
berry (R), who has a 45% record, and Ken
Kramer (R). who has a 40% record. Dan '
Nugent, an independent, is alilo ronning.
Sincs Evans announced he was retiring

this year, at least two people have an-
nounoed they will try for hill House seat,
Harold McCormick (R) and Ray Kogovsek
(D). Since neither of the candidates has a
strong environmental record in the stste
legislature, environmentalists probably
WOIl'ttake·much hiterest in the race. '
Environmentalista may be interested in

both Wirth's and Johnson's races, however.
Wirth ill facing a tough fight ag~inst a
right-wing conServative who almost beat
him I'!"t election; Ed Scott.
. "It'1l be yery tight," says Wirth's staff.
. '1don't think he's inquite as much trou-
ble as' he thinks he is," sllYs a Colorado

protect the environment.

REP. JAMES JOHNSON: wildern_
.for water. :..

political observer;" unless the rapid.
growth. areas in his district, which tend to
be. conservative; ar~.expanding extremely
rapidly., '

Wirth's 2nd DiJ'trict isdifficu~t to Pre9ict
because it has more Repubhcans than
Democrats and more independents than
both.

A strong environmentalist, Morgan
Smith, is challenging Johnson in the 4th
District. Smith,'a 'wealthy state represen-
tative from Brighton, Colo., scored 100% in

I

• •

',COSC's 1977 voting analysis., ,
"I think Smith Could take it; says the

political observer. ttHe's energetic, 8ophis~ .
ticated, charismatic, and fiscally conserva-
tive - all' of which will help him."
. What about Schroeder? "It's always
hang-out politics inDenver, but she's very
popu18r," an e~vironmentaIist says.
"I think she's unbeatable; says the polit-

ical observer.

REP. BILL ARMSTRONG: joha are
the issue.
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Fo~thllls plont
approved, for

Denver'
The federal government has given the

go-ahead to the Foothills Water Treatment
Complex to serve Denver, despite the ob-
jections of the head of the regional En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA), a
local citizens' group, and the President's
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ),
The CE,Q, the EPA, and the citizens'

group --'-the Water Users Alliance, all said
the project would encourage growth In the
Front Range and that this effect was hot
given proper consideration in the en-
vironmental impactatatement prepared by
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) ,
and the Forest Service. The, CEQ said the
, indirect impact of Foothills on metropoli-
tan Denver's air quality was not assessed.
State BLM ch~ef Dale Andrus said the

federal government "cannot and should not
interfere" in the question of future popula-
tion growth, The BLM and other federal
agenciea' support for expanding the plant
beyond its initial capacity will be conting-
ent on adoption of an effective program to

Dollar per acre to save theG?eat Bear

K,tow",Ul People BBThtS
(:trtifit&1t,

t'hat , iUt&rta and. pledged.
1_ mf"eseri>eand ~end._acre6 cf the
qreat Bear Wi1derne6s

, Protectorsh'p 'f saKi publiC ,land ha3 been granred. Cn.
5ediOn._' _,Toumshir~' Range_,_~,o:Mantana

b.ted _

The Montana Wilderness Association is
offering Great Bear Protectorship Certifi-
cates for individuals who donate money to
help fight in Congress for the establish-
ment of the 387,000 acre Great Bear Wil-
derness.
The MWA proposes that interested par-

ties donate one dollar for each acre- iliey
want to protect.'Th~ donation comers not
only a Great Bear certificate ~ut aJao "un-
challenged authority to protect ylmr per"
sonal property in the magnificent Great
Bear."
To obtain "ample opportunity to fight

like hell until (your) legally described par-
cel of land is .included in the nation's Wil-
derness Preservation System," send one
dollar per acre of interest to the Great Bear
Wildemeas Fund, MWA, P.O. Box 635,
Helena, Mont. 59601.

Water projecta are again becoming a
focus of debate as state and federal Politi-
cians try to restore funditig fot th!",atened'
projects and conServationists try to elimi-
nate "pork barrel" projects. '
Twenty-five conservation organizations

A"M
iAX she'lves Kirwin copper mine have drawn up a list of the-"TerribleTwenty" water projects that "represent the

, worst abuses" of the water dev~lopl!lent
been the subject of heated controveRY In programs, according to the Audubon
Meeteetse and Cody, Wyo., where most of' Leader. The Western projects that made-
, the impact .. as expected,· , '.' the list are the Central Arizona Project, the
~st year, the Wyoming Environmentai Central Utah Project, and the Garrison Di-

Quality Council declared the area of the version in North Dakota.
mine site to be ao area of "unique and irre- In addition to the 20 "worst"_projec;ts, the
placeab~e scenic, ':,"tural, historic, or ar- coalition identified 30 other "highly que ..
cbeological value. ThIS would have re- tionable" projects and asked President
quired the company to obtain a permit from .Jimmy Carter to review them carefully be-
the council before mInIng could occur. • f . d' tholore un mg em.

The mood in the states and the U.S, Con-
greSs seems to be far from a reduction' in
water proj~ct8, hO'(l'ever. Interior Secretary
Cecii Andrus has outlined a plan that
would reduce the GarriSon Diversion from
its original total' of 2'50,000 irrigatOOaFs
to 96,300 acres. North,Dakots of!icials and

AMAX has dropped plans for its Kirwin
copper mine outside of M~_etee~, Wyo., at
least' for the ti'Dle "'belli:g. A Yompsny
spokesman says that a drop in copper
prices haaeeused the project to be shelved,

, I

AMAX began looking at the Kirwin sitein 1962, and has done environmental
studies and basicoperationalplanning', but
no work on the mine itself. The 'project has

Water policy debates heat up ....l- again
the state's congressional delegation call
the plan "completely unacceptable."
The N.D. congressional 'delegation is

asking the Gpvernment Accounting Office
to inveiitigate the legality of the Administ-,
ration witnholding $24 million of \he total
that had'been appropriated bYCongress for
Garrison. The delegation argues that this
.is illegal impoundment of funda. The gov-
ernment argues that the project may viol-
ate federal environmental stllndards and
the money can't be spent until that iesus,is
resolved, according to The Onlooker. The
response to a lawsuit by the National Au-
dubon Soci~ty, a new environmental im-
pact statement is being' prepared OJ]Garri-
son,
The Senate Energy and Natural Re-

sources Committee has tentatively en-
do";'ed five water projects for Colorado, at
the urging of U.S. Sen. Floyd Hasltell
, (D-Colo.). Two of the li,ve - the Savery-
Pot Hook project on the Wyoming-Colorado
)Jorder and the Fruitland Mesa project in
southwestern Colorado - were among
those for which the Carter Administration
recommended cutting o"t funding last
year. in addition, the. committee approved
funding for the Closed Basin ,project aod
the Animas-La PI"ta project, both in
, southwestem Colorado. Neither of these
had received priority funding previously.
Another Colorado project, the Narrows

Dam; was also revived by the_committee
after a favorable report on the project was
released by the Administratio~n several
~eelts ago, Narrows had also been on the
original Carler "hit list," "
Finally, Carter has promised funding for

the Central Utah Project, one of the "Terri-
ble Twenty," according to the Deseret
News.
House aod Senate hearings on all of the

water projects are' scheduled April 3
through 12 in Washington, D.C.

"encourage more m~erate- water use, ac-
co!ding to' the Rocky Mountain News.
The Water Users Alliance is considering

filing a lawsuit challenging the adequacy
of the environmental statement. The De-
nver Water Board plans to begin construc-
t~on as early as this sUIDIUer. -

BLM begins wilderness land inventory
The Bureau of Land Management(BLMl determination is made by Congress.

is beginning a'Study of its' lands for wilder- Copies of the BLM proposal are available
neespotential. As a first step, BLM is ask- from Director (370), BLM, WashinjltGn,
ing for public input on ground rulasto be D.C. 20240. Comments will be acce'pied
followed if! developing an inventory of until May 17.
roadless lands, Public Lands News estimates the
Inte~r;or Secretary' Cecil Andrwl says amount of BLM roadless areas to be from

that there sre five ,JIia,jorobjectives in the . I", , 30 million to 80million acres, The news et-
study:' considering all public lands for wil- ter estimates thst a tAltalof about 10 mill-
derness potential; inventorying all BLM ion acres may eventually be declared wil-
roadless ~areas of 5,000 acres or mote and The Montana, Fish ,and Game Depart-derneas.identifying wilderness study areas within ment has airlifted food to starving bighorn
two years; studying and ieporting to the 'Public hearings will be held on the prop- sheep on Wildhorse lslaod.A helicopter
President by July f980-on ,the'wildsrness osed approach during April: in Utah on was used to deliver hay and protein pelleta
potential of 55 areas already selected as April U; Colorsdo on April 13; Idaho, > to the animals. '
potential wilderness; studying and report- C!,lifo1't1ia, Alaska, and Oregon on April Bighorn are not native to the island,'
ing the suitsbility of all potential wilder- (4; Wyoming and New Mexico on-April 18; which is located in Flathead Lake. They
nees,areasby October 1991; and applying Montana and Nevada on April 20; and were introduced many' years ago!l1ld man-
interim management to areas that qua!ify .Arizona on April 25. Call. the BLM for agement has been minimal because the de-
for wilderness preservation u;ntil a.fmal. times and places. partmentwas uncertainabotit.whoowned

the sheep. Until mid-Febl'Ulity of this year,
the island'was privately owned, Qut it has
now been purchased. by the state .ofMon-
tana.
This winter, the, 'sheep population was

estimated at 160 to 200. So far 30 to 50 of
them have starved and aoother dozen may
have drowned trying to cross the frozen
lake to reach more food. Officials estimate
that the island could support about 75
sheep, and they are looking at a number of
,managelllent tech!1iques to keep the popu-
lation to that, level, including the possibil-
ity of opening,the island to hunting.,

Montana Jeeds
starving bighorns

Colo. car dealers threaten air I'awsuit
Members of a group of Colorado au-

tomobile dealers ha~e threatened a lawsuit
if the state legis1ature passes legislation
requiring stricte.r auto' emiSsions controls
than the federal government. The Rocky
Mountain News ".eports that one 'dealer
says, "I'd say a Iswsuit,was possible if the
bill passed. I don't think we'd have any
other choice." -
The Denver auto dealers presented tee-

, timony at state senate hearings on the

legIslation, They said that,they feared they
would be unable to obtain cars from man-
ufacLurers if the law passed.
The Colorado bill essentially ignores

federal law, whichsaysthatstateslll!'ynot
set auto pollution stsndards strider than
,federal olies. An opponent of the measnre
says, "I don't see any use for u.s to start
knocking healis with the federal govern-
ment over the certification 'of au~
tomobiles."
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RENEWABLE ENERGY EXPERTS
Six experts in renewable energy systems

will make a speaking tour of the "mountain
plains region" this spring, sponsored hy the
Center for Social and Environmental Con-
cerns in Helena, Mont. The experts include
Joel Schatz of the Oregon energy office,
Pliny Fisk of the Center for Maximum Po-
tential, Building Systems, Dennis Hollo-
way of the University of Colorado School of
Architecture. Ssm Love of the Environ-
mental Action Foundation. and William
and Olga Olkowski ofFarallones Institute.
People interested in sponsoring an appear-
anee of orie of the experts in their commun-
ity should contact the center at P.O. Box
1154, Helena, Mont. ·59601 (406)
443-7056.

VOLUNTEER VACATIONS
The American Hiking Society is seeking

volunteers who want to be campground
hostl!; naturalists, .photographers. or trail
workers, or who want to do other work in
the national parks and foresta. For infor-
mation, send $2.95 plus postage to Sign-
post Publications, 168-12 36th Ave. W.,
Lynnwood, Wash., 98036 and ask for, "Vol'
imteer Vacations in Forests and Parks.", '

. MAKING WOOD STOVES
Ole Wik has written a hook recounting

his own and others' experiences making
wood stoves from discarded scrap. He exp-
lains techniques ofUsing a limited number
of primitive hand tools to produce them.
Order for $5.95 from Alaska Northwest
Publishing Co.

DENVER ZPG ACTION
The Political Action Committee of the

Denver Chapter of Zero Population Growth
(ZPGl is starting a chain call-letter writing
system to lobby the Colorado state legisla-
ture on issues important to the organiza-
tion. ZPG is tryingto find at least one per-
son in each-of the state's political subdivi-
siona who will contact his or her state rep-
resentative either by phone or in writing,
upon notification by the ZPG committee.
Interested persons should contact James C.
Vanderhye, ZPG, P.O. Box 18291, Capitol
Hill Station, Denver, Colo. 80218 or call
303-893-0669. .

RECYCLING GUIDE
A guide is now available on starting re-

cycling projects, including a discussion of
common pitfalls. It is directed mainly to
volunteer groups and is svailable free from
the Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality, 1234 S.W. Morrison St., Portland,
Ore. 97205.

SOLAR GREENHOUSE FILM
AD.y group or homeowner who wants to

build a solar greenhouse may be interested
in a film by M~rio and Dana Balibrera,
produced, by Bill and Susan Yanda. The
film depicts the basic concepts of solar con-
struction as well as the enthusiasm gener-
ated by a community greenhouse-building
workshop. The 21-minute; 16 mm film can
be purchased for $315, which includes two
how-to hooks. It can be rented for $55.
Write Danamar Film. Productions. 275
Kilby, LOsAlamos, N.M. 87544. '

Service Directory
Country Craftsmen
STOVE$ITS

Convert riietaldrums Into
wood burning heaters.
Free Ilrochure. Box _H
Santa RoN, CA 95402

RADIOACTIVE WASTES ' 'DISASTERS'
The U.S. Environmental Protection A coa:lition of national environmental

Agency (EPA) is- seeking public involve- groups bas 'asked Carter to halt 20 major
ment in developing standards for radioac- water projects now under construction and
tive waste treatment. A workshop will be to reform federal water development pol-
held March 30-Aprill at Stouffer's Denver icy. The group bas published a hooklet exp-
Inn, 3203 Quebec, Denver, Colo. Registra- laining its concerns entitled-Disasters in
tion begins at 10 a.m., and sen. Gary Hart, Water Development II. The group will
(O-Colo.) will keynote the sessions at 1:30 hold a conference 'on "dams, rivers, and na-
p.m. Hart is chairman ofthe NuciearRegu- tional water pojicy"'April 8-9 at the 4-H
lation Subcommittee of the Senate Envi- Center in Washinglon,,'D.C. For more in-
ronment and Public Works' Committee. A formation write the Coalition for Water
background document that will be used PrOject Ri.view at 1000 V,ermontAve. NW,
duriQg the workshop is available from EPA Washillgton, D.C. ,20005. _
in Denver at 1860 Lincoln St. or call 1303J
837-2221. To register or to submit written FOREST SERVICE, PROGRESS
commenta, write EPA Forum Manager, Two progress reports on implementstion
Ecological Anaiysts, Inc., 275 Board Hol-. of the Forest Setvice's Rangeland Benewa-
. low Road, Melville, N.Y. 11746; ble Resources PlaJ!ning Act (RPA) of 1974
, - 'are available. Commenta on the l"J'portare

-WORLD ENVIRONMENT GRANTS being sought until April 15, 1978. Copies
smaiJ granta are available for local con- are available from Forest Seryice Offices'

stituency groups that want to plan projects throughout the nation.
for_World Environment Oay June 5. The
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) is now accepting applications. Each
regional EPA office will have $1,500 t;;; .
spend on World Environment Day, but the
-granlll are to be used only for services or'
products. PllUJ80must be approved by the
Washington, D.C., EPA office so letters
should be sent immediately. A few $100
j granlll are also left for Sun Day, which will
be May 3.Write to yout regional EPA 'Pub-
lic Awareness Office to apply for either
grant. For Colorado, Montana, South
Dakota, North Dakota, Utah, and Wyom-
ing, write to Region YIn EPA: 1860 Lin-
coin St., Denver, Colo. 80203. For Idaho,
write to Region X EPA, 1200 Sixth Ave.,
Seattle, Wash. 98101.

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY
A consulting firm has prepared three

-publications on appropriate technology
with funds from the National Science
. 'Foundation. The three deal with the politi-
cal and practical barriers to appropriate
technology, Its implications, and specific
PlIllects in the field. They are: "Approp,
riate Technology in the U.S. - An Expo
loratmy Study," "Appropriate Technology'
"'7 A Directory of ActiYities and Projects;" '
llIld«Appropriate Technology and Agricul- ,
ture in the U.S." They ..... available free
from Design Altematives, Inc., 1312 18th
St., NW, washingtoIi, D.C. 20036.

-ROADLESS AREA MAPS
Maps showing the locations of inven-

toried roadless areas with the national
forests and grassl!U1ds are now available
for most areas of the West. The maps are
shown by state. Nationally, there' are about
65.7 million acres in.1,920 areas identified
as roadless or undeveloped within the na-
tional forest syste",. To get a map, contact
any local forest supervisor'a office or write
to the regional office. For the.Rocky Moun-
tain Region, write Regional Forester, Box
25127, Lakewood, Colo. 80225. For the
Northern Region, write Regional Forester;'
Box 7669, Missouia, Mont. 59807. For the r------'---.,.-~--,..._-,
Intermountain Region; write Regional EXTUilCT IS FOREVER
Forester, Federal Office BIClg., 324 25th' Durable vinyi bum !Sticker; white let-
St., Ogden, UtShl\4401. 'taring on biack background. $1.00

tach; 6 for $5.00. Friends of Animals.
,Dept. 551, 11 W. St., NY 10023OFFICE PAPER RECOVERY JOBS FOR ORGANIZERS

Offices fao:ed with risirig energy costs Th~-Youth Project'. Western Office is ,
shou1d COJISider office Paper recovery, ac- operatillg a job andintemahip placem!"'t
coniine to Office Paper Reeover,: An service fo~ non-profit community groups.
baplemeiltation llIaDual, prepared by For more information, contact the Or-
the U.S. Environmental Protection gBDizers' Clew:ingbouse, The Youth Pro-,
Aa-:Y. EPA has published a gUide that' ject, 149 Ninth St., San Francisco, Calif. '
can belp conserve resources, lower en- 94103 or call (416) 626-5570.
vironmental emissions, and save money. It' .
is BVaiIab1e from SoliJi Wasta Information,
EP;\, Cincilinati, Ohio 45268. Single
copies are frtie.

-

CLIVUS
MULTRUM
Organic Wute

Treatment System
Composts _ & bathroom
wastes; odclrle8a; wsterle8i,
uses little' or no electricity,
produces richhumus fertilizer.
Dlstrlbutore sought. Contact,,_
Clivus Multrum Norther,n
Rockies, 205 Meadows Rd,
Whltellsh, MT511837.

attoua-~~'
:ti~~LfitUwa~., "

,.;oft r.r fru ~
· -.'

STONECROP.
· POlOX6B5
GlHLEY co 8063' ...

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
233 EAST2nd _ PIIOHI75"~1

POWIU,WV_12035

SUNLlGHT'IS FREE - USE IT

HIGH·LlTE SKYLIGHTS
FREE CATALOG, PLASTICRAFTS
2800 N. SPEER BLVD.
DENVER, COLO. 80211 "

4COMPOST ,,\,vua Multru!" ' _":.

.. ~ . ""-" CARVED HIKING STAFF'

WAS~-\iJn-EN tre£:: --Handsome oak, diaplays seagulls, t[ee,
lish -;- postpaid $14.95. (ItS unique.)
Uletill1!l quality.

-. FQOD ",' _ STAffO,e P.O. 80. 177st
Fo~liiform.tion I8f1d SASE to: _ph", IN lin" ,

- Teton Tinkers end Traders
Box 91, Vietor:Idsho 83455 " .

1,

Shaw'. Fireplace
Ellleleftll.bums luel sl7O-8O%(Wooc:t, coel)
~thllando tempts. to :1200 I. '
, Du.. lil_nl_ steellirebox'
Ee.,10 1 filming,

'011010. __ 10:
\ CCIIe'..... ,..........,
I" ',' -ail'in 21. _~ IIopL C~,"""--

C-.... "'...---."

~ BACK TO THE LAND

~ LISTING SERVI.CE

Receive mailings·trom dozens of back-t.o.
the-land publications and busin.s.es.
From solar and wind energy to dehycfratora
and drip: irrigation. Keep informed; save
time and postage. Receive mailings for six
months. just $2.00.
o a J Dletrlb lar., Dept. MM. 4523t.............._ClA_
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"tripledecker" experiment in East Lans-
ing, Mich., recycles treated sewage in a
series of lakes to produce water plants
suitable for silage, plus fertilizers, fish, and
irrigation water. These kinds of dsvelop-"
menta promise solutions to two of our most
urgent problems - water pollution and
solid waste dispossl.·
Along with this feeling of encourage-

ment 1 have a tendency to be slightly
amused. Some of the articles that urge •
thrift, recycling, and ways to "make do" and baked .our bread also warmed the
seemato ilnplythattheseconceptsare new. kitchen-dining-living room.' Wood ashes
'But we who were born to poverty and who d I hfrom the fire were leache to get. ye, w ich
later fought the Great Depression are was combined with surplus kitchen fat to
aware that these ideas are as old as human- make excellent laundry soap. In tum, the
ity itself. The latest "in" thing is to make soap suds we~e used and reused until they
the most of what you have; thiswas a motto had done their utmost in cleansing action.

FAMIL Y PLANNING CENTER. Provid- . of the past before the onset nf-theafffuent Lately I have seen' tremendous amounts of
ing responsible counseling, thorough edu- age, a way of life of the American Indisns, . soap snd detergent go down the drain from
cational classes, clinics. Costs no more the eolonista, the homesteaders, and all of washing machines that aren't equipped
than you can afford. Anyone is eligible. that sturdy tribe that built America. with "suds savers."
Serving eight Wyoming counties with out- On the ~yoming homestead where I - Water was a precious commodity, then
reach RNs. NOWCAP, 268 .Main·Street, grewup, httle went to.waste (~xcept: of as now. Nodrop was wasted: if used to
Lander. Wyo. 82~20. (332-9315). course, qUl~ oflot of wmd and sun~hme,. sterilizethe cream separator it was reused

which we di.d not know how to fully utibee). for washing dishes. Ifused to rinse clothes,
SHOW YOU CARE. Become a member of Th t- th t ked f ode cas Iron range a coo our 0 it was reused to wash another- batch and
National Parks & Conservation Aasocia- finally for scrubbing the floor:
tion. For .over 50 years NPCA has been a Mother was ihrifty in minor ways as well
leader in the continuing hattie to protect PUBLIC NOTICE as in maior ones, even drying the eggshells
ourenviroiunent.Joinwith.ustodayinour WYOMING DE'PARTMENT OF ENVIRON. ""U. MENTAL QUALITY and adding them to the chicken reed to
fight for a better tomorrow. Members.re- WATER QUALITY DMBION supply neededcalcium.
ceive our fascinating, monthly magazine. " ....For membership hlformatioO: write to: On March 30, 1978, at 9:00 AM.,at Durham Hall, Clothing, of course, was always handed

I" Aley Fine Arts BuildiDg Casper CoUea;e Casper \ down from older children to younger. Many
NPQA.~"D"~t." M J..iJ 7J!kl.a-th":'St,,,~_1i.w..,_. W-"., the Wy·o·.. ·...; .....p·~-·nt Af 'ED'"~n:.'" '~,.. Qu_ ~ __ - .,~ children were entirely clothed in hand-
Washtng~ton, D.C. ..20009.· 'tneDwuoquaaity,Water a1ityDivision,will'pl"elJebt l aad : d .

tothepublicandtheWyoming.EnvironmentalQual- me-downs an remo eled garments. Usa-
UT AliWRITERS sought by. HC~. We are .ily Council, proposalsfo,-modifications ofth~ follow- • "ble parts of worn clothes such as the backs
interested in storiesfrom Utah on air pol- ing Water Quality DivisionRulesand Regulatiou:-of overail legs, were made into "soogans"
lution, altern~tive energy innovations, .ChapterV-Regulations Govemin!JtheCertifica- '(heavy quilts). All clothing was darned

non ofWater and Wastewater:Sy&tems Operators " '
coal development, '~nd people making the . andClassiflcationofWaterandWastewaterSystemsmended, and patched to the nth degree.
news. Pay is two cents to four cents per forWyoming , Since we had no plastic toys from the
word for ,fair, accurate news reporting. .ChapterVII-Regulat~0D8,Go.vemingtheS~ace supermarket, we learned ways"ofdevising
One-sided diatribes unacceptabl~. Contact . ~~~:WaterAssOClatedWlththeProd.uctLo.nof playthings' from material at hand. An
Joan Nice, .Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520 "Copi~of any or aUofibeproposedmodifications empty thread spool became a spinning top;
with story ideas. may be obtainedfrom: - worn socks were unraveled and the yarn

WaterQuality Division
Departmentof EnvironmentalQuality
HathawayBuilding
Cheyenne,Wyoming82001
Oral statements fromthe publicand interested

local, state, and federalagencieswill be teceh·ftCl in
the followingorder: "
Chapter VII - 9:00 AM •
Chapter V - Upon c(llnpletionof c:omments on

Chapter VII '
Written copiesoforal statements'shouldbe pre-

sented to the Hearing Officerat thehearing. Written
statements need not be presentedorally,but may be
presentedto the Hearing Officer at the time of the
he8ring, or maybe submittedbymail priorto March
30, 19J8, to:
Mr. Robert E. Sundin
Director
Departmentof Environmental Quality
WaterQuality Divisi(lD
, Cheyenne,Wyomi?l82002

RECYCLED IDEAS

by Myra Connell

Perennial.optimists like me find encour-
agement in articles describing ingenious
recycling plans ..
An ambitious project in the Northwest.

combines old magazines with mill trim-
mings of spruce and hemlock to make
. paper. City governments are beginning to
consider composting' org!¢ic' waste as an
alternative to incineration or dumping
sewage sludge into streams or oceans. A

--
rewound into a ball. We were string and
paper hag savers. The colored cord that
{came around the bacon made a good fish-
line.
It was not 'Onlyin the home that recycl-

. ing principles were observed. Good farmers
returned barnyard manure to the land, as.
well as most grain straw. Wheat straw and
sometime. grss~ hay was stuffed into tick,
that served as mattresses. (You haven't
lived until you have slept on a freshly filled
straw or hay tiek.r In the corn belt, corn

>sh ucks were used similarly. I

Gene Logsdon in Organic Gardening
and Farming;May 1977, "Make Hie Most'
of What You Have," says that recyclers
who follow the "make-do" principle are
helping to retard il)flation. Increasing the
amount of available consumer goods with-
out increasing the money in circulation is
about the only way economists know to
,take the wind out of inflation.
Ideas from the past may yet be the salva-

tion 'of humankind. -

elassilieds

Eavesdropper
"n\"irnnnu'ntal nt'ws rrnm around tht· world

LOONt:V UMERICKS
by Zane K Cology

No wonder that Denver's a·stew.
It's lost sight of everything blue.
And what can compare
"Toone's water and air?

The green of a dollar won'~ d?:

Patrick" Su.an Conley
P.O. Box 2123

Marble Canyon, AZ 88038
802-355-2222

CITIZENS' FOOTRACE. High Country
News is sponsoring the Second Annual
Lander Citizens' Footrace to be held May
·20. To enter, COlneto the south end of City
Park between 5and.·5:45p.m. The fee IS$1.
Starting time is 6 p.m. Classes of competi-
tion will be based on cinterest and number
of entries. For more information call Sarsh
Doll at 332-3929 or Joan Nice at 332-4877.
(Classes last year ranged from youth to
over-40, including a walking cIa .... ) .

San Juan River
Sport yak with

ANN
ZWINGER

I,
SKIERS THREATEN ALPINE ECOL-
OGY. "The time has come to limit further
growth of winter spOrts.and tourism in tl1e
Alps," according to Siegbert Morscher, an
Innsbruck University professor and AU- -
strian environmentalist. Austrians in the
TYrol are becoming concerned that new
hotels, second homes, condominiums,
snowmobiles, and sports installatio'ns are

, . overburdening the scenic valleys and
slopes near Innspruck. Ski runs and ski
lifts are particularly criticized as the
causes of datnage to vegetation, wildlife,
water supplies, and climate, according to
the New' York Times.

April 1-6
For detail. on this ,nd other..If..propened expeditions,
wrl~'or cell for brochureH328

~«JroCfflk. jM.
, " "-

HOMESTEAD EXP~RIENCE: Ranch in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, will take several
serious adults interested: iIi back-to-the-
land experience-training; Mule logging,
log buildiJig, animal care, and r~l.ated
. homestead skills will be taught. Half tui-
tion can lie paid by working!! Send $1. for
information to Diamond L Ranch, JIox·220.
Jackson, Wyoming 83001.

'EPA PLANS PESTICIDE CURBS. The
Environmental Protection Agency EPA)
will require that 23 basic chemicals, used
in about 2,000 commercial pesticides, be -
applied only by qualified applicators. EPA
hae so far approved one million farmers as -
qualified users and about 233,000 commer-
cial applicators. The 23 chemicals will
come under strict sales controls later this
year. In addition. only approved users may
apply the pesticides that. contain one or
more of the restricted· substances. An un·
certified: farmer who uses the pesticide
after the rules tJ into effect will be subject
to a fine ofupto$1,OOO:

fi(Iec'-l .. ,.......... ,nd ....
i_ ... 8V.IIb .. to oomtII •• YOIII' 11b,.-y of tIIchn'"
___ '"kno .. -ho~.~N!!d~~~ '__CANYON COUNTRY GUIDEBOOKS.

For a list-of 12 guidebooks and maps de-
scribing the canyon country of southeast-
ern Utah, write Wasatch Publishers, P.O.
. Box 963H, Moab, UT 84532.

YoUr publicationiloundl~like
whit I needin order to really
do the t.k ,heed.

-ON
, NATURAL
MOTHERING0' V,./10.00

subscrip-
tion

Name __ -':... _

Osample 0 pie .... oend
copy " more info
1.75 - Home births midwifer:r nutrition

MUll child care .tternative ~

Single'lssue: $2.25
One Yea' $8.00
80. 184. RidplY. Cnlo.

81432-

WANTED.'HCN office manager. Duti~s
include typesetting, bookkeeping, hanell·
ing subscriptions, answering telephdne.
Bookkeeping and good typing skills neces-
lIlll'Y:.Must be w'illh\g to aeceJ1l: responsibil·
ity. Salap' $375 per month for full·time
work. Contact Joan Nice at High Country
News, .Box K, Lander, Wyq.82520. Job
starts May 1.

.Add ..... ~ ...::. _

City . St.te/ziP _.__
Alternative Sources of Energy Magazine

Ditpt. X Rt. 2. Box SOA,Mil .... MN 56353
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more than anything else they reflect the
insensitivity of the coUector. '
The fact is that like oil or coal the re-

mnants of past cultures that lie all around
us ate nonrenewable resources. Theperson .
who thoughtlessly disturbs or collects
them, as most of us hawe-uone one time or
another, not only is missing much or-the
fun for himself, he is helping to destroy,
once and for all the irreplaceable record of
the past.
However, the purpose ofthis handy field

guide is not to grouse over our psst short-
comiJ.lgs;but to enrich us. Wedon'tall want
to becomejunior archaeologists. Yet to un-
derstaIid something about who used the
artifacts we stumble on, why, when, and
how they were made, increases our pleas-
ure and appreciation of the environment.
Furthermore, the knowledge might well

be valuable to universities and local histor-
ical societies, Just about every area on the
~continent has hundreds of ancient sites
waiting to be intelligently investigated or
mindlessly plundered. Because of the
wealth of opportunity and the shortage of" with text by Edward Abbey and photo- coffee-table book? The purpose of the for-
funds, scientists are coming to depend graphs by ,John Blaustein, Penguin mat is to entertain at oncethe mind and the
more and more on tips and assistance from Books, 1977. $7.95, paper, 136 pages. eye; there simply isn't room for a writer to
interested amateurs. • ' get up enough steam for a record-breaking
The best feature of this book is that it run. Given the imposed restrictions, ifthe

will be useful to readers with, widely vary- Reviewed by Peter Wild prose isn't Abbey's best, it is pretty irn-
ing degrees of curiosity. For this reason, ' aginative and heady fare. '
teachers will find it helpful for the class The Hidden Canyon joine Slickrock ,
itching to go on an expedition. It provides a and j\ppalachian Wilderness as the most On page 31 he adds yet another tantaliz-

Reviewed by Peter Wild survey of archaeology across North ' rece~t of the oversized books that Edward> ing suggestron to his long list ofways to rid
America, then discusses the cultures and Abbey has 'penned about his favorite but the Grand Canyon of its major insult, the

If you do any hiking at all across the- resulting artifacts of the regions. Several threatened places in America. Glen Canyon Dam. Throughout, the book
Western countryside, you're likely to come chapters detail how to explore. sites with: We might expect the prophet to be at his bubbles with comments about the passing
acrosS broken pottery, strange arrange- out ilan\aging them. Maps, photographs, roaring best, since here Abbey describes a ~atural surroundings and especially with
ments of stones - maybe even a perfect and drawings will aid in identifying dis- boat trip through his holy of holies, the observations on himself and fellowpassen-
arrowhead or pot. Somepeople ignore these coveries. The back pages steer the reader Grand Canyon. Yet one conservation pub- gers. They are a nai ve lot, trusting their
evidences of past civilizations entirely,' toward more comprehensive books, reput- lication passed offJohn Blaustein's photo- ,woode? bo,,:t8 too much. In .skeptical
whileotherspickthemupoutofidlecurios- ~able supplyhouses, and the addresses of' 'graphy as unmoving and Abbeys interwo- Abbey B oprmon, they a~~ ~nno~e.nt8
ity, then toss them aside. Still others professiona1 societies and state archaeolog- - yen text as repetitive, a mere echo of his ~oomed,~ they set out on this euictdal .
proudly cart, them home to add to their ical offices. work on similar subjects. Journey. __~
coUections of artifacts. So, whether you've always wanted to
There is an understsDdable thrill in pos- f1tid out more about the arrowheads that The tribe ofbook reviewers, as sage as it

sessmg such finds. But, after all, arro- keep turning up in' your garden - or may be.us not monolithic in its opinions.
. whew jumbled in shoe boxes - or even whether you're considering a career in ai-: And in the case above, it seems thatAbbey
neatly mounted on the living-room wal1- chaeology - this book is a' good place to . is being carped at simply because he has
really don't do anypne much good, and begin. ' 'become a target large enough to hit with a

I casual shot - something of a compliment
in itself. Regardless, readers should take a
glance at The Hidden Canyon in their
local bookstores and judge for themselves.

IS:High Country News - Mar. 24, 1978

by Georgess McHargue and Michael
Roberts, J. B. Lippincott Company,
Pbiladelpbia, 1977. $8.95, hard cover,
$4.95, paper, 320 pages. Maps and il-
lustrations. '
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The fact is that remnants ofpast cultures that"
lie all around us are nonrenewable resources.

"

'The I Iidden C:anyon .. \ Rivcrlournc,
HIIHill'-[l'LI Iti\\llll\l~ll\ I \llltllllll!I~'

"Salome dances. Inhibi-
tions fall like dandl'uff.~'

As to Blaustein's full-pagecolor photos,
there's little sense in writing 10,000 words
either pro or con. Let me say only this: the
day The Hidden Canyon arrived, guests
came over for dinner and seized it from the
coffee table. I finally managed to break
through their oohs and ahs and coerce
them into the dining room, but they in-
sisted on bringing 'the book with them.
. As for Abbey's text, since when has any
author written his magnum opus in a

He can be at his acid 'best while main-
taining humor. The gargantuan, motorized
rubber rafts plowing past them down the
Colorado are condemned as the "wilder-
ness ~a8S transit system."Somewhat en-
viously. he scourges the machismo of the
,hairy -oarsmen' of his own party. who
~emerge from the wild rapids.. ..grinning
like Bushmen." At night, lost fromciviliza-
tion in the mystical bowels of the canyon,
"Salome dances,' and "Inhibitions fall like
.dandruff,"
The book is a celebration that will

reawaken memories for those who've been
down the river and pique the longings of
those who'd like to ll.0. ,

1 "
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by Justas Bavm:skis from Buffalo, there is,almost no chance. it
, In situ mining of uranium has been would gl't into human <Pinking supplies,
going 'on for 20 years in this country, but said William Eisenbarth; manager of
thel'rocess never has .aceounted for more' licensing for the Denver-based Wyoming
than one percent of IUlY year's production, Mjnel'al,. "
Th ~ In,situ, also called solution, mining last""'at soon maY change, , ,
Gary Beach, a soil scientist for the year yielded about 140 tons of yellowcake

Wyoming Department of Environmental at two mines in Texas. It has been tried on a
Quality <DEQ),said insrtu uranium mines test b8sis at """"ral sites in Wyoming 8fd
"will blossom like all get-<lut in the near New Mexico, and WyOming Mineral's is
future. They'll be like oil rigs, allover the 'among the first prpposa1s for uranium 'pro-
place." J. Fred Facer, chief of the supply duction by this method in the Rocky Moun::
analysis, division's supply branch at the tain states. <, •

federal Department of Energy, agrees the Joh~ KI~~e~c, director ~fDOl[s supp!y
method will grow but more slowly than 'analYSlB dIVISIon, has estimated that In
Beech predicts.', situ production could reach 4;000 toes of
At first glance, in situ mining of 'yellowcake per year within the next 15 has been removed, the solution circulates now, and, hopefully, we'll go up in steps ~

uranium - in situ mining means mining ye~. That would be about one-tenth the back through' the holes. " '" from there," Eisenblirth said,'
in place-seems an attractive proposition. predi~ 1990 productlO':'. . , Wlie n it filed its original application in "No one, in my opinion, has.yet shown '
It disturbs far less land than conventional TypIcally, the method mvolves drilhng October,1976, Wyoming Mineral asked for the ability to restore groundwater to its
underground and open pit mining; it does four holes 50 feet apart in. the fo",:, of a a I,OOO-acrewell field. Because of DEQ's original condition," said Herlihy. "Until
not leave mountains of radioactive tail- square; then a fifth hole in the middle, fears about the nitrates and nitrites, that -someona has donethat, we've got to have
ings; it permits companies to mine low- Water containing ammonium bicarbonate request has been scaled down. some questions," said Facer. "I don't really
grade ore; and it giveS the companies leas' and ~tween one-quarter ":,,d .1\02grams "OUr thinking now," said Herlihy, "is to anticipate problems, but until it's done we
time-consuming and costly research and !"'r hter of hydrogen peroxide IS pumped maybe give them 'I- small field, but they just don't know the answers."
paperwork to wade through. mto the ore body at thecorner,onnJectlOn, could not use ammonium bicarbonate in
But DEQ, now faced with an-application holes. The dissolved uranium is recovered further mining until-they've demonstrated ''No one in the.businesaclaima it is possi-

fromWyomingMineraiGorp.,asubsidi~ at the center, or recovery, hole. It is a re- they-can restore that field," 'ble to restore water to ita original eondi-
of 1/IestinilhouSe, EleCtric Oc., to cOmJ..e.,.. cy:cling proceBl! '!i>·that,when the ;;r/I-Dium "We're think\ng-about a SO-acre field tion," Eiseilb!orth said;"In our ~Iication,
cially"'produce uraniwn by the in situ r===========================";"====jJ we,,!,ywewillrestorethegroundwatertoalJIet11od, is conCerned that the process may n toxicity rating comparable to_the origil\al.
contaminate groundwater with' nitrates That may mean some ions get juggled-
and nitrites. (Joetrl J' about. But from the standpoint of the envi-'
Concentrations ofmore' than 10 parts per J 'Oft;..::J , ronment I\J1d the health and safety o( the

million of nitrates and nitrites in water . 0 t~ people, the water will be back to where it
ha"e caused a disease called methemog·, was originally." "
lobinemia in infants. The disease hampers ear f-' To, restore the water, Eisen' arth said
the bod~s ability to transport oxygen, and "" I . mine water would be cycled over and over
the irifants suffocate. ' again through columns that work like
Since 1945, the Environmental Protec· One of America's most widely acclaimed poets, William Stafford, is knowh for his water softeners and remove contaminants.

tion Agency has reportlrl, 2,000 infants in. ,quiet poems about the West. He won the National Book Award in 1963 fo;; his It is filtered, then-pumped back into the .
No.th America 'and Europe have con· collection, Traveling Through the Dark, and .teaches at Lewis and Clark College ground.
tracted the disease from drinking polluted in Portland, Ore. " 'In situ mining of uranium may be .. little
wate., and between 70 and 80 of them have cheaper than conventiol\al metbods: Its
died. O,ther iqfants, however, bav~ dnmk main economic advantage is that, ~'at a
water that contained D1O~. than 10' parts' time when the nation is looking for addi'

Pines at La Grande .per Dtillion of nitrates without becoming tlOI\al energy supplies, this system lets us
ill. They came along-the edge one getatlow gradeuranium that previously it
In situ uranium'minit}g may breea nii- century. In a·thousand years wasn't economically justifia,ble to mine,"

.rateS and nitrites oocause the process fre- they filled the hills all around. Eisenbarth ssid. • .
quently calls for pumping a sOlution cori· Now you can cross in their shade Ita main economic-disadvantage is that
taining between one and five parts per or touch one and play wood tag in situ mining rec:oveJ;!!only 50 to 75 % of
thousand oC-"ammon:iumbicarbonate into ' sUllllDit to summit all day. the uranium in the ore, as rompared with
an ore body. The bicarbonate dissolves the They're from the sky I guess _ 93% for conventiol\al methods ...
uranium in the ore and this uranium- .no one planted them. "I th

' suppose e way to cope with this,"enriched solution tlien is pumped back to If you have another version said Eisenbarth, "is for the reg\Ilators, the
thesurfacewhere,theuranium'isextrscted they'd listen, and so would I,

environmentalists, and the companies to
from it. · to stand and know, or in winter .look at their charteI'S'to the overall com-' 'Conceivably, the ammonium' could to bow like them, Suffering .
bre-,odown"into nitrates and nitrites in the h mUDIty and Come up with solutions every-

.... , w atever comes. They surround, bodyc;an bebappy'with, early in thegame.
groUndwater. this town; and all the news here You certainly can't look at it as miners
"Nobc1dy says tIIat conversion of am- nut,te", past them. They don't· move vel'Sus environmentalists, or' miners ver- .

monia'tAY nitratell and nitrites will take except in the wind, and even then sus the regulatory people."
place, but there is a potential fortluit," ssid they shrug and come soberly tNlck, "We're in a dilemma now of lisses8ing
Dan Herlihy, a hydrogeologist for DEQ. hands in their pclJ:kets,tall, whethe! to insiston restoringgroundwater
"It's possible tOOtsome"of the ammonia "still as the centuries held inside the hills. to its original.condition or whether we can

may be converted during mining," ssid ~ William l?tatford accePt a different level," said Beacb. .
EriC. Tiope!, manager of environm.ntal "One of the big questions is that, with
prolP'8iI!s forWyoming Mineral,. '1rut'once this Wyoming Mineral application, 'we'll be .
we've finished mining and restored the' 'settillg a precedent," said Herlihy. "If-we
groundwater, we defInitely can gIlIlI'lUjtee allow them to leave toxic concentrations
that there'll be less than 10 ~per mill· then everybody elee will want the ....,...;
inn nitrates and nitritee left in there," treatment.
Besides, since the propOsed operation "SOlution mining needs its day in court .

. would be a few miles from the towns of and we bope I;JEQwill give it that day,"
..:f ."' ..e' ~l;o}i,,~ya:e, s,nd Lynch" and, 45. miles. said Eisenbarth. • • '

;. - . .~

New uranium technolOgY

In situ-mining, has cdvcntoqes but is
, Mar. ~', 1978 - High Co';"try Ne",lrl7

no panacea

P_._oIw-.. _eo.p.,
MINE SITE. For in situ lll'IIDiuin mining,'a solution is pumPed'into an
injection well (shown above). The solution dissolves the uranium in the ore
and then the uranium-enriched solution is pumped back to the surface.

" '
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THREE TRUMPETER'
SWANS on TraIl Lake, a
DuNoir site that would not
be included in the.Forest
Service's wilderne8.8
proposal.

'. ,-'

The truth and beauty of
the land leaked out,

PheW by~ KoeIIJor
MANY PEOPLE who have~e><plOred
the DuNoir have, over theye.ara, ~ed
to protect it from d!llvelopm!ilnt•
Shown above. the Eaat Fork of .
DuNoir Creek. .
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·Ov..... beIming rock/' by Stephen Trimble,

Jan. 14,1977, p. 8" 9. Deoc:rjptive free veneof
southwelt canyon areas. with photos.
·Park Service a ..... support oa Canyonlands

plan," by Jim Martin, Doug Hu1mee, Jim'StileI,
Oct. 21, 1977,p. 3. Plsa fur commeate and sup-
port for NP8 General M.iDapment Plan for
Canyonl .......
·Canyonlendl pIOnangers JocaI fuel," Oct. 21, •

1977, p.. 13. Decision on rondo protelted near
Canyonlondl.

CERT (Connel1 of Energy Re80uree Trihezl
· 'Tribes probe ponibilitiee of their coal,

uranium, Beyond OPEC'S llos1l," by Marjane
Ambler, July 29, -1977, p. 1. Indian tribll or-
ganize Corplanning reBQUI'Ce use and develo~
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Beyond RepsJr, by Weilblrll, Barry, review Western man's relstionl with nature. COAL DEVELOPMENT
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28.1977. p.5, VlIIioUL-"''-in ~. ~-CoD<epl in ;,.,........ DaibWli'if>jil.">'!"~-"cam' .•• P. ,~"",. U - 'phiJoeOphy orwild.rn ..... told to NOLS io- "land ~-- _.~:-·;:;<F-"'~,... ~ • ..,~ .' nver e. .
~eat . . " . ' , Jan. 14. 1977. p. 11. Preoenl.tatu. of eyn\belic 'CliJij'omia leade th. Weot in watsr "viae ~ctoro m Land.r. .,
Pol1 eay. ra.Iroado. coal nune., and houemg fuel projects. " .deao • by Dan Be May 6 1977 P 12 Cauror- USFS .Iateo wIld.me .. meetmg.. July 15.

c:oocem Gm.tte,'· Sept. 9. 1977. p. 11. Gm.tte TECHNOLOGY ~ia in'nov.tiv. anl;~tiv.;'; "'ate~ .. ving. 1977. p.5. Public invited to meeting. on roodl.;'
nol entir.ly pleaoed .. ,th de •• lopmenl. "G"""ts to bring Iow-inc:om. people' .pprop- "Some way. to 1000 thooe lack of water blue ••' areeo .
. "Wh •• lland: lb. model boom town?" by Mar- ri.te technology,"Jun. 3, 1977. p. 5. Aoe by Dan Ray. July 1.1977. p, 20. Hintoonllviae ~
JIDe Ambl.r. Jan. 28. 1977.p.1. W,DWhe.lland nouncem.nt of gnnte from U.S. Community te . WILDLIFE HABITAT
be.umpl.ofwhetcornmunitiesoboulddemand 'Servicea to projecle for h.lpiae peopl ilb wa r. "Soioe wildlif. are .. withdrewn," No•. 18.
' from induetry? Anewer could alTe<t olb.r boom- .nergy cone .• oolar. wind and w.ter po r. pro- WEATHER MODIFICATION 1977. p. 4.BLM rei ..... decieionefor S, C.ntral.
ing c:ommuniliee, ducillll food. recycliae •• tc. .. 'lnterotate .uit may olop cloud oeeding." Feb. S. Weetem & Eastem Powder Ri •• r Booin re:
SOLAR ENERGY UDAlL, STEWART 25, 1977. p. 13. SuitS thre.tened ov.r cloud oeed. coal·iee.ing.
"BRI corn.ro market on what no one wants to "Stewart Udall mad. conoerv.tion national ing. Unc.rtaintie. oullined., "Soulb Wyoming may not look like much bUI..do" by JOan Nice. Apr. 22. 1977. p.18, Bn>\be~ policy; E"""getic ••• pert politici.n," by Peter "Too much enow womee Colorado" Dec. 16. Wildlif. biologiole wary of mining plano" by

Redev.lopmenl lnc_ .mong oolar pwneen.n Wild. Dec ..2. 19T1. p.13. Biog. and activiti .. of 1977. p. 13. Cloud eeediuc hailed in Colo. Philip White, No•. 18. 1977. p,L Discueeion of
Denv.r. , , .ubject. Conaerv.lion PiOIl8er Seri.... WEED CONTROL poeoihl. impact of c:oaldevelopment propoeoclfor
"Chey.nne cilizena to build gneiIhouee c:om- UEC (Utah Environmental CoUDCi\) "Propoood herbicide prognm maY bockfire on South.m Wyoming.

pi .. ,': Apr. 8. 1977, p. 10. Communily "Board.oteoliDohuldawn Uteh Environmen- otote.crilic.ofWyomingpJano .. y.. byHeather WINDPOWER
greenhouse to provide. food for low-income and ial Council'. o1lice.. Sept. 23. 1977. p.5. Brood McGregor. AUIL.12. 1977. p. 12. Harbi~ide prog_ ."Th. Madar .. c:oncept for genenting .Iectric •
• lderly. , - heeed informationol""updiocontinued hee.uoe ram on Big Sandy Riv.r could wipe out o<out·•. ity; Tow.r Power .. F.I!. 1l.197~. p.l0. Dingnm
"M.thane-pow.red gte.nhou .. fac•• firel of diaagnement on acti.iti... ,.fforl8 and neult in .. one c:onditione. and explanotioo of Mader .. , idea, from 19300.

winter," Nov. 18. 1977, p. 10, Solar heated UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE WETA (Weatern Environmental Trad. A8- . "Hoeky F10ts Planl." Jun. 3, 1977, p.l0. Nne-
greenbouee in Chey""",, .. ill uee methan. .. "Timher now eec:oDdary in Fonat PIlm; K.y _tlon) l,ar .... pone plant bro.dened to include wind
.upplement. .a1ues get emphaoio inolead" Aug. 12. 1977. p. 'WETA forum criticized: funding oul." by geneniDro.
"Mr. and Mro. Sunehine tek. goepel to Wyo." 5. New 'plano promioe more -.fIldlife habitat, GIe~ Oakl.y. Dec. 30.1977. p.ll. Humanities "Sound of lb. wind 110m Oak Creek" by Re-

by M.rjan. Ambler, Sept, 23. 1977. p. 12. grazing ... ildern ..... tc. c:ommittee, refuaee funding: uilbelancedprog- hecce Ambl.r. Jan. 14. 1977 :p. 10. Radio etetion
Charlee and Frances Natione demo_to that URANIUM MINING ram, in Roull County. Colo.• pow.red by wind.
uee or oolar .nergy io-feeaible DOW. "Desert mine dewatering plan denied," Dec:2. "Wind harneooed .t Larami. deiry," July 15.
"N.M. oolar power group prefen peoeiva de- 1977 p. 9. DEQ deni .. ~it until di-" of WETI.AND8 1977. p. 10. U. orw to study reae{bility of wind

• --.... ~ "Henchler opts out of wetland protection ef-eigne 'Moot ecOnonuc:aJ. 'porbapo Jl!OBt eI\i.;' w.ter from min. io .. tiofaclory. fort .. Oct. 7. 1977. p. 8. Effort to explain Gov, generator.
cient,M July 1. 1977. p. 12. Keith Hogud ••• p- "TVA. Union Carbide plan uranium JDinee in Henchler' •• ttitude on Sec ..404 of W.ter PoDu- "Winerpower peopl. danc. to federal tun." hy
proach to oolar uee. S.D.," by DaD Whipple. May 20.1977. p. 7, De- lion Contn>l Net. . _ Mik. Jakubein CGueetEditorial). Jun. 3.1977.
"Northern Colorado group ta<iklee oolar hOI. toil. or revival of interest in uram' fun in S.D. • by Cb I p. 3. Raport on Am.rican Wind EnerBY Aso'n

·W. muel ollve the owampo, too. ar e. . , 'ter hook1!ppn>blemo," June 3. 1977. p. 1.. Solar "state etill reluetM.t to okoy deaert min." W Sept 9 1977 3 W ,.. tiaJ coorerence in Colo. . ..coII
~- b ·It --.. tailed , erren... •p. .• ....n WO'VES' .-- w _me . , Qct.21,1977.p.l0.Wy •. DEQcnticizedMiner. ~

. "Smokebo"" he.ted, cooled by do-.t-younelf a1. Exploration Co. on nclametion. oil and g.. ;~ATI.AND POWER PLANT "EnvinJiun.ntaliole 80. over woifhunl" F.b.
oolar ey-"Mer. 26, 1977. p. 10. Solar b•• tad oper.tione. C 'New water tI'oubl.. for Wyomiae plant," 11. 1971. p. 13. Se'en .nvironmentol cirganiza. .
neteurant at MouiJtain Home. Idoho. ·WAILOP, MALCOLM Sepl. 9. 1977. p. 13. Plant gete about helf.. tiOD8 filed 80. BLM fur allo.wiq Aleoka wolf
"Solar heating ide .. 110m homeownen and '''Environmentoliote can't C:OllDton Malcolm mucJi water fmm ... Ile 10 expected. ,hunt. . '

_ .. No•• 4. 1977. p.5. Solar heating lipo. ,weUop," by Lee C.tteriill. May 6. 1977. p. 10. . ._ ,,__ •• _ • YARROW
"Soler heatiDg·induetry troubled by iJIetaIla- OotlillO of biD. oppoeoclby W.Uop th.t .. ould "Wildlif. group won't ~u .. ~...... ~ ouit. "The bond.aid planloerved Greek. Indian 001,
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1977. p.l. Analyoio or aolar problemS. "Wallop defendo c1.an air .oteo," Jun. 17. or'~~ae council ecrutiniz ••. Wheatland Wideepread weed efl'ectiv. treatmenl for many
"So1ar power like _t andpote_,",8ept. 9. 1977, p. 10. WeUop id... on air. coaIleaoing. power plant qain,'! Mar. 25,-1977. p. 11. Wyo. ai1mlinte. .1977. p. 10. Solar diepley in Sen Francioc:o. WARE, UNT. YEI.LOWSTONE PARK
"TOwerpower" Jan. 14. 1977. p,11. Ililntow. -~een the 1ndiano ._. the _ ..~ com- Induetrial Siliae Co.UD<i1may impooe - COD· "10 th. Perk Service .. edded to a .lip-obod r...,.w - -~ dilione. . .

Colif ••to he eiteorfint aolarpowertower. Public peniee; In tbp Golf Oil camp.anlndian," Dec.BO. co_iouer?' by Lee Catterall"Jun. 3. 19T1. p,
Service. • or N. Max. propooee hybrid plant. 1977. p. 18. WILD, PE'fER , , 10. Gell8ro1 Hoetconceeeioner in park occueed or

"Dear .Frienda," July 1. 1977. p. 12. Word- . to hi'STATRLANIl8<w:yC>IIlI-.> WATBR " portnitofHCN .. rilerandbooknview.... pooreerv.ce po .c.
"Wyoming jIIono to reviee -- ngulatiODo "Bighorn .. ater hettl. goeo to court; State "Skiing in Ileyoer and mudpot country" F.b.

beoeuoeorproteoto,·~2, 1977.p.5.~ camout\qea Indian ".ter ouit," by Marjene WILDa SCENIC RIVERS • 11.1977. P 8& 9. Park in winlllr •.
topmlectetatelendollomam-draw.pm-. Ambler. Apr. 22, 1977. p.l. StstsorWyo. opur- "BOR nOilectinc buman rlghte fDl the river- 'ZWlNGE1I, ANN "
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"The DuNoir i$ prcba-
'bly the'most desirable"
area in all of Wyomjng
to be inwilderness."

,.'

AI 'plansa rocky 11,000 acre wilderness
t
i

Forest Se~ice wants to let loggers th.eDuNoir.'In
by Richard Murphy came and the town of Dubois was estab-

lished, '
reas around East and West DuNoir ' During the early part of this century the '
are the only remaining tributary ,DUNoir drainages aupported half a dozen
heds of the Wind River above logging I~amps of ,"tie hacks." The Sean-
Wyo" that have not been clearcut. dinavian tie hacks harvested an estimated
inages are also one ofthe few places 5oo,000railroad ties through selective cut- '
und Dubois where the us, Forest ... ting""f theDuNoir. The ties were cut and'
feels that it-can'supply the demand!'''~'''''' shapedii'. the, DuNoir and floated in milD:' :
r-and motorizedreereation: 'j ." 'mide hikes until spring. At high water tiie
since 1743, when a group of French dams were, blown and the ties were driven
entered the DuNoir and named down to the Wind River and then down the

ks in honor of the "black timbe r" in _ river to the rail head at Riverton.
inages, tile timber potential of the Since the Forest Service lias abandoned
s been obvious. Conservationists its~'puritYConcept" - the idea that an area
r the wilderness Chara~~stiC8 of should have absolutely no signs of man's
Just aa.obvious.After a VISItto the presence in order to qualify for wilderness
In 1972, Congressman Teno Ron- designstion ~ the few remains of the tie-
·Wyo,) said that "It was re~ily ap· ' hack era should not necessarily he a Photo by Richard MarpIQio,
to me thatthe entire D~Olr bas~ stumbling block in considering the whole "..-. H.... New.
only eligible for inclusion as wil- DuNoir as wilderness, conservationists THE REMAINS of a tie·
,butwas,infact,prohablythemost ,feel.'· " " hack surge dam on West
le areain all of Wyoming to be in Although' Shoshone National Forest DuNoir Creek ,-, one
ess." , " -". Supervisor Ray Hall agrees that the "indi- reason why the area'
aretaker of the I~~, ~e United' vidual remainsare,inaignificlmf by them- sbouldn:t}le dee;I,a>:ed,wil· ,. ,,' ,,"
crest Sernce"howJ',{<!1';~!l8ineveIl ="'>'$eI"","""'feelslll>e'iS'not able<to,get'SWaY'"" ''''~Liler.tess.iaccording to 'th,;l""J,,, """A"
the DuNoir should be wilderness. ' 'crom t!W evidence of man in the lower U.s. Forest SerVIce. '
)t-<Ipl!!!.sed tIie, inclusion of the DuNoir drainage. As much as '50 million
,'in the Washakie Wilderness, and 'hoardfeetoflumherwerecutintheDuNoir
it objected to the designation of' before 1930, but they were selectively cut.
acres of the'DuNoir as a special Except for the occasional rotting stump,
ement area. Congress, however, the forest does not show much evidenceof,
the DUNoir a Special Management the tie hacks. The major intrusion is the
e'Forest service has been studying .remamaof'the man-madedams and rotting
and its management potential for building logs,' ' ,
t five yearS, while not allowing The regenerated forest of Engelmann
harvest, road building, or vehicular spruce, subalpine and Douglas fir, and

whitehark and lodgepole pine has now
reached maturity in mAny parts of the
hlack forest. ,The forest service estimates
that 400,000 board feet of lumber is lost.
each year to old age and insects in 'the "
DuNoi,r. The ageney would like to see that
timbe. harvested, along with some green
stands.
Another major concern of those seeking

to preserve the DuNoir is the wildlife
habitat of the area. Bighorn sheep habitat'
on the tops of the huttes would be protected
in the Forest Service's illan, but increased,
road access to the area could severely affect
elk. The twin DuNoir drainages support a
resident herd of ahout 300 elk, but almost
I,QOO additional elk migrate through the
DuNoir in the fall and spring. Inthe spring
the elk leave theiT Spring Mountain winter
range near Dubois and travel up to the
Teton and Washakie wilderness areas. On
their way I the elk uSe the ~oir 88 their
calving grounds.
In testifying during the U:S. senate

hearings of 1968, Bill Crump of the Wyom·
ing Game imd, Fish Department said, "The
development of road systems in the upper
drainalles of this area would resultin popu,
latlondeclines <of'Olk) Similar to those ex-
perienced' in other drainages of the Wind
River."
The p~ ","ys five miles of permanent

roads will be,built to providel'ublic_
-?

-I

I
j

<'I
I

" I

...to lower West DuNoir and Upper East
DuNoir creeks. The agency' does not indi-
cate the locations of the roads or of specific
timber sale areas. The agency intends to '
cond1,lctintensive "timber management on
,10,300 acres.
Temporary roads will also be built' out-

side the wilderpe'" area for timbering and
other purposes, but' the plan doesn't say
how many miles of these roads will be con·
structed nor whether they will be in the
upper drainages I'\lferred to by Crump.
" The temporary rollds are to be rehabili-
tated and closed. However, considering the
historical ineffectivenesS of Forl!At Service
,rolld closures; manyenvironmentalistB are
concerned that the logging roads viill pro-
vide acCSB!lto the area which will precipi.
tate damage to the elk.
Another disappointment to many people'

familiar with the area is the Forest
Service's omission of the southern Pinnacle
Buttes and Kisinger Lakes area'in the
West DuNoir from the proposed wilder·
ness. Although the area rate~ liigh in wil·
demess characteristics, the agency consid-
ers it an "awkward appendage" to the wil·
demess that would present management
problems, The lack of easily identifiable
tllPographic boundaries is' one stated
, reason for its exclusion, although the ,po&-
sibility of a new access road from Long
Creek that would pass by Kisinger Lakes
may have also entered into the decision. '
Critics say that one problem with

evaluating the Forest Sern.,;,'s proposal is
the open-ended and vague 'nature of the
dClCUJJ1eDt.Hall explains that the 'state-'
ment is nqt specific bec:ause tile Forest Ser· '
vice has not determined ex8ctlJ what it is

Pb_ by Bleb .
.I Hole Newo

STUMPS left by tieJiacks ,
have' become .. focal point
in the controversy over
wilderness in'the DuNolr.

going to do with the non-wilderness lands.
Bart Koehler sees the undefined develop-
ment plans as "a smoke screen to keep the
puhlic from seeing just how d8maging the
plan really is."' -
"If the plan is approved~the DuNoir will

- only be a memory," he said. '
The Forest service will be conducting a '

public hearing on the plan on Saturday,
April 1, at the Dubois High School Au-
ditorium in Dubois, Wyo. The hearing will
be held from 9:30 am. to 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m., and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Those who
wish to present oral testimony should
notify the Regional Foresrer, 11177 W. 8th
Ave., Box 25121, Lake~, Colo. 80225
prior to March 29. People may also enter
their names for oral testimony when enter-
ing the hearing.
Written testimony will be accepted as

part' of the official hearing record if it is so
identified and postmarked on or 'befj>...re
·May.1, 1978.
The Forest Service will also accept writ-

ten comments on the draft environmental
statement through June 2, 1978. Copies of
the draft environmental statement and the
wilderness proposal are available' from: the
SbosbIlD8 National Forest, Box 961, Cody,
Wyo.,82414.

This artlcle oriIInaDY appearild In
'the JACKSON HOLE NEWS. '

one National Forest officials have
out with their recommendations
area based on the results of the
, their draft environmental state·
r the DuNoir"they ,propose q,ooo :
the ,u,ea as wildemess, and allo- '
remainder of the 1anI\ to "more
e timber management" and un-
recreatio~development. The
posed as wilderness is contigtlOus
'Teton and Washakie Wilderne&-
is essentially the high' buttes of
, conglomera~ surrounding the
~s. Galling the proposal an "in-,
Wilderness Society's Wyoming

tative, Bart Koehler, has charac·
the proposal as "a typical Foreet
ildemess: rocks, cliffs,' and no
though the proposed wilderness
tsin trees"almost no commercially
ber land basbeen included in the

.88 area.
~ is only one of a 10Dglistofpeopie
dried to protect the area from
Illent. In the 1800s, Chief
i. and his people liiled to winter in
reaches of the Wind River he-

the mild climate. They told horri·
\of~ip, deep snows, and bit-
ho_ ofkeepingthe white men
,area. The truth and \Jeauty oftbe
out, however. Soon the settlers,
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Council seeks to protect Indian .land, resources
NlYC's time has been-spent resesrehing force interferi!lllwith eventa on the reser.
energy and related developments in the vation, Rec!house, who himself has roots
Four Comers area. In response to many within the Four Comers area, responds:
area residents who have asked for assili-. "We're not the real outsideni; WESCO
tance in blocking further strip. mining by and E;l Paso are the real outSiders.
El Paso, WESCO" and Consolidation Coa1 "We've acted in response to requests
Co., NlYC has mounted an enensiye cam- from the. grassroots people up there who
paign to halt further ~velopment. want to preservethe traditional waY oflife.
Included in the campaigD have been dis- - if the Navajo tribal organization were

• seminotion of information, support for a properly representing and responding to
local referendum onthe.iseue; testimony at. its cons~ituency, therewould be no need for
various hearings on the social and en' us. " • .
vironmental impacts of energy ezploita- Although NIYC fiiuls itself on the other
tion in the area, legal and financial support side of the fence from.Navajo trfballeader-
for the 18 Navajoe arrested last year for ship on this. issue, Bedhouse stresses that
protesting the re-viaed El Paso- -thia is not always the case.
Consclidetion Coal lease, and opposition to "It's erroneous to assume that NlYC and
congressioaa! .legislatien that would pro- the Navajo Tribe are-81ways at odds,vide a federal"loan guarantee to the gasifi· . . .... __ ..,.. _
cation industrY. . -
NlYC has also sued to stop the El Paso-

• Consclidetion Coal Co. lease (see HCN,
The NatioDal Indian Youth Council 3-10.78, p.j1).

(NlYC) is fighting for the survi"al of In- "We've focused our efforti" on the Four
dian tribes, according to John Redhouse, a Cornen'area because it represents the
Navajo and the 8ssociate director of. the weakest link in the Indian energy belt that
organization. "With theBllenergy exploita- contsins eeal, uranium; oil,and gas: The
tiODsgoing on now on Indian land we see tribes to the north are fighting energy exp-
the posai6le begiDningofthe end," he says. loitstion and.looking into mcire approp-
srrc, one of the roimtry's oldest Indian . riate technologies, such as wind and solar

organizations, has a stsff of 48 at its Albu· energy," Redhouse says.
querque, N,M., headquaiters. Through the "But the Four .Corners .area, with its
years, the organization has been involved huge depoeits of coal and uranium, is still
in developing Indian job opportunities, the big question tnark.lfit g.,es·- and the
helping Indian ex-convicts, organizing reo energy 'developments' occur -.,. it will rep-
creation programs, as ",ell as its work pre· resent a psychological defeat for Ilmaller
serving Indian land; water, and other Indisn tribes," he says.
natural resources. . Another reason ci~ by Redhouse for the
Spe&king about the Four Corners area, focus on Four Comers is its powerful reo

Redhouse said, "Everything that makes ligipus sillJlitlcan;e for all people.
Indian people - and Navajo peopie - what ''The Four Comers is a spiritoa1 center,
they are is being threatened. If they de-·. andifitgets wiped out, woebe to the rest of
stroy the land, our physical and spiritual the world," he warned.

_ basis as a people will be destroyed." In response to criticism from within the
For the past severs! years, much of .Navajo Nation that NIYC is an "outside"~ .

20

JOHN REDHOUSE: "To combat &be
bureaucratic cavalry, there'sJlClddDg'
better &baD factll."

by Decle Feldman •

determmation and economic, self-
. sufficiency include research sod legal ac-
tion.
, One recent project which involvea both-
these approaches is a hydrology-geology
study of the Navajo Indian, Irrigation Pr0-
ject (NlIP). Data collected so far in the
study indicate that the irrigation return
flpw to the SaniJuan River will belargely _
non-existent, and certainly insufficient for
the indUstrial purposes now planned.
''We've found that the government has

lied about this return flow," Redhouse
'says,."thus setting the stage for the even-
tual theft of Navajo water." .
" According to Redhouse, this kind of
bureaucratic theft is nothing new when it
'comes'to Indian resources. .

The Four Corners area represents ~e weakest
link of resistance in the Indian energy 'belt,
which contains coal, uranium, oil, and gas. The
tribes to the north are fighting energy exploita- .
tion.

''The Navajo Tribe has token a positive To combat these "liars and thieves" -
and constructive lead in several areas." the bureaucratiecavalry, as he calls them
Atnong the areas cited by .Redhouse are - R,edhouse suggests that tilere's nothing

the' Navajo Tribe's formation of N.A.T.O. better than facts.
(Native Amerieen Treaty Rights Organi- '''Once we expose something, then we can
zation) to,couriter the present white back- _ ~ove on to another level," Redhouse exp-
lash; the Navajo Tribe's attempt to make lained,
pollution unprofitable through a sulfur Quite often for NIYC, this other level is
emissions tax; and the tribe's new criminal litigation. '- "'-
code, which asserts criminal jurisdiction NlYC has been involved in many legal
over non-Navajos. cases, representipg individuals and'tribes
. ,!,h,! 'tr!~~ ~a~ ~!s~ turned dQ~n .ffllll' Q!fJ~,!m~ t9 ptsh. . .
WEBCo'apropoe81 for a gasiflcation plarit, "'We've got to keep-fighting. We don't
.at least for now. (See stor.y on page 10.) have any choice. l;>urphysieel SBdspiritusb
NlYC has been figliti!lll the plant for yein-s. sUl"\1val is at stake," RedhousesayB.
Approaches used by NIYC iii achieving RepriJ1ted with permission Iivui the

its long-range goals of Indian self- NAVAJO TIMES. "

In this issue, we are including the
index of ~h Country News articles
for 1977. The index was prepared by
Myra Conriell, HCN's diligent and per-'
ceptjve, "Branching Outll columnist.
Myra's experience 8S a librarian

helped her put together tile index. But
beYond that, Myra has a varied and In-
teresting backgroundthat pisces her in
a unique-position to understsnd the
changes tak:iJig pisco inothe West.
. Myn> was. bOrn near Lander, Wy.o.,
and 'grew up alO!lll the Rawlins road at
the 'foot of Table Mountain. She •
. rraduated from high school in Lander
in 1925.
lmme4iately after high school; sh!,

t41ught elementsry school for a year in a
one-ro:bm log school hoUse. She married
• after that year, "and because married
women weren't allowed to teach, I had
to quit." Myra exp~ tl!at the !!Chools
"got out of J;he habit of hiring married
woDien" bseause they would often im·
port single woinen from back East to
teach 80 there would be a better balance
of single men and ~omen in'the West.
She and ··her· husband moved to

Michigan, where they farmed fOf nihe .
years. Then, she .. ye, "The Great De-
pression drove us West agroin."
Once back in W)'OlIliDg,Myra spin\

MYRA CONJ'lELL

,taught school during World Warn. "By
then~" she say's, uthey were only too
glad to have the iriarried women back to .
woman-the schools."
She was in the floral business with

her husband for 12 years. Later she
went to work as a librarian, first in the
public library and later in the grade
school in Lander.
In 1964, 40years,to tIie.daysfter her

,graduation from high school, Myra
began studying el_tary edu.ation
at the University of WyoDii!lll. Two
-years later; she received her BA.,.cum
laude. ,
Myra's fll'St husband died and she I

eventually married Tom Connell, a
noted Western artist whose artwork
has ·appeared in HCN, Tom ,did the
sketch on the headline HCN uses for.
Myra's column.,
In 1972, she retired from her work at

the school and. branched 'out on a new
career. '1decided that my goal would be
to use whateve.r free time I had to
further the environmental movement. I
wile so impressed with Tom Bell's work
and with the first Earth Day. I stsrted
writing for HCN two years ago this
spring and I enjoy it a lot. Q;lite'a bit of
my columns ani drown. from my own
experiences in the ~est."

Myra's literary conl.tibutions are not
limited to HCN, however. She has had
a numberofpoems published, includi!lll
one that was selected for This is
Wyoming: Listen, an anthology of the
best works of a number of Western
writers compiled by the Wyoming
Writers Aasociation. She alsopublis~
two long pieces in In WyomiDI
magazine, obe on the railroaCl tie liar-
vest and another about the.1917 "wolf
roundup." .
Myra's dedieetion to environmental

concerns is based on a strogg personal
philosophy. She says, "I think we. loSt a
lot when people movedfrom the country
to the city .lfpliOpl~ could go back to the
land for part of their living, we'd have !'
much better country. BUt,itaeemsthat~ .

we're so far removed from that, you
probably couldn't get people to do it or
have enough- land for everyone .."
We at HCN are glad that Myr,! is

wllling to share her insights with us, As
her column's title sliggests; she adde a
different, pers~n~ perspective to the
paper.
If you see a story in the index that you

would like another roIlYof, let us know.
A limiu;a number of 1977 issues are
available for 60 cerits spiece, including
postsge. ,

POETRY OF THE EARTH
On page 17 of this issue we are

launching a new series, "Poetry of .the
Earth." It was inspired and edited by
Contributihg Editor Peter Wild.
. Here's the way it bap~ned. As we
~w Wi1d~9conservation ploneer series
drawing to a close, itoccurred to us that
an interesting sequel might be' por·
traits of. environmentally-oriented.
·poets. We asked Wild, who is a poet
hiniself, what he thought of the illea.

- . "My oWn view is that there's too
mucl!jawing'libout poets, and too litt1e~'readin. of their poems," he said. "Why
not let the poets of the West-speak for
themselves?" .
So that's what the series will be ---'-,

Western poets of the IlIrth speaking for
theinselves. We're very pleased to o~n
the series with a poem byWilli"", Staf- .
ford. -the editors


